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YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERT
will be au

ASSURED SUCCESS
by Rendering our Sunday School
Operettas

QUEEN LILY.
By

JOHN

B.

WITTY.

BRITANNIA'S BIOSCOPE.
By ASTERS '
EAMON.
Both the above have a patriotic vein, with
references to the Groat War, and full of
humour throughout.
Alec several others, ONE SHILLING each.

JOHN BLACKBURN, LIMITED,
THE BREST YORKSHIRE MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

180, Cardigan Road, Leeds.

STOKE NEWINGTON CIRCUIT.

GREAT

... £1,560 0 0
Amount Aimed at
Raised In Cash and
Conditional Promises £1,080 0 0
£480 0 0

We have decided to undertake a vigorous
forward movement in the Stoke Newington district.
To do this efficiently wo must clear off immediately
the outstanding Debts on our three Churches.
Sir William Hartley believes in the urgency of our
£4,750 cause and has given us a most generous lead.

BLACKPOOL
NEW SITE FUND.
COST OF PROPERTY ALREADY
PURCHASED ...
ALREADY RAISED ...

... £2,453

TO RAISE

...

£2,297

Donations to tie W. P. HARTLEY, IS:nthpori; or
Rev. DAVID OAKLEY, 01, Park Avenue, Blaokpool.

Our own have responded splendidly, but to raise
the remaining £480 by the end of this month we
aro compelled to appeal for out•ido help.

AS A FINAL RALLY
WE ARE

HOLDING A

ELMFIELD SALE OF WORK
AT 017R

COLLEGE,
YORK.

Northwold Road Church,
STOKE NEW/NGTON,

Headmaster - - S. R. SLACK, B.A. NOVEMBER 20, 21, 22, 1919,
THE STAFF s

Opening Ceremony each day at 9.30 p.m.
OPENERS-

W. 0. ROSS. B.Sc.
J. LOWE. M.A.
G. PLEDGER, B.A.
G. E. CADMAN. M.A.
W. J. MOFFATT, M.A.
D. R. LLOYD.
W. PARHOTT.
W. BATLEY, A.R.C.O.

Thursdayc;:itZ.I.:
Birm ingham.

Friday—PERCY HEFFER, Eeq., J.P.
Chairman: C. R. MAYNARD, Esq.

The School Is :Z
.sitebtton,
.,.:1
1g=igs for Tacrociee
Prospectus and altlaissrlteulors on application to Saturday—J. D. KILEY, Ew., N.P.
Chairman: Conn. H. G. ODELL, Ern., Ilford.
IrV71.0eline REAVLEY.
TO SOLOISTS. LEADERS OF CHOIRS, AND OTHERS
Requiring Gospel Wynne sad Belos ter Chur II, or Mission or School.

Donations or Gifts of Artic'es will be thankfully

250 Parcels containing One Copy of each elite following

received by Rev. W. LEECH, 14, Colberg
Place, Stamford Hill, N. 16; or the Treasurer,
Mr. D. ODELL, 98, Manor Road, Stamford
Hill, N. 18.

TWENTY-FOUR HYMNS.
140 JUBILEE SONGS.
472 GOSPEL MESSAGES.
950 GOSPEL SONGS.
MISSION HYMNAL. Vot By
101 Choicest Musical Beitin.s.

:17:. na
Fro for P.O.

I

W. J.

mass,

a 11-ornley, Nest.
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THE MINISTRY OF
INTERCESSION.i
By Rev. Amos Ryder.

Debt Extinction
Effort.
Amount Still to Raise

PRICE

Will you help us to succeed in our great
effort for aggressive work In this
POOulous area of London

The Apostle Paul thanks God for counting him
worthy, putting him into the ministry. Zud if
we are curious as to the particular period when
he offered this thanksgiving, we find it was when
he was humble enough, therefore wise enough,
to see in his own salvation a glaring example of
the grace of God. For the Apostle was neb
humble by nature. But mark how Ice advances
from a ministry of prestige to a ministry of intercession. At first, when the Jewish Christians
compare him with the original Apostles, the comparison hurts him, but later on et hurts him
still more to think himself equal with the rest.,
and finally, as the crown of his Christian manhood, he refuses to compare himself with anybedy, but calls himself the chief of sinners, and
glories in his solidarity with men of every clime.,
This saint's progress should teach us that there
are several alternatives open to m even after
onr ordination to the Christian ministry. Always
we should bo students, first of good books, bat
chiefly of ourselves; then the years will bring not
only the philosophic mind, but that sympathetic
insight into huinan hearts which alone can turn
the minister's burden into a labour of love. The.
we won't seek our inspiration from those whots
tee have chastised, but leen, Dim who chastise
us through the heeling memories of H is snercim.
For there are abroad many false ideas respects
ing the Christian ministry. Probably this means
we are not mere cumberers of the social ground.
but on the contrary we are too useful to be
ignored. But we mnst watch against the wiles
of these whose conception of the ministry is that
of the cheap-jack or the charlatan. Certainly,
to the carnal man the minister is an irritating
fact, for he represents that moral order which,
while it allows the wicked to make their lied in
hades, yet never fails to impress them with the
truth that they are there by choice and not by
compulsion. Naturally, such nest hate the
minister because he insists on ethical distinctions, and drives them out of their neutral tent
into an avowedly hostile camp. Hence the moral
reaction, which sometimes expresses itself iin bane
inuendoes, and may even vent its spite in len.
guage borrowed from the thieves' kitchen. For,
be ye as chaste as ice, or pure as snow, ye shall
not escape calumny. Such is the opinion of those
who will not come to the light.
But do tee find a more intelligent view of the
ministry among those whom the world regards
as our friends? Do those to whom or minister
always speak and act as though they reali,ed the
Of
solemn responsibility of our vocation?
course, mast of them respect the office, but are
they conscious that the sermon, however excellent, has little value unless the man is greater
than his discourse? Yea, do we ministers ourselves realise the priestly as well as the prophetic
aspect of our calling? Probably we all pray for
our congregations in the lump, but unless we
deepen prayer into agony before God, it perhaps
would be wiser to leave the denunciation of the
sinner to those who caro nothing for his soul.
But if we will be prophets to our age, then we
must realise our solidarity with the age, for we
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must suffer with and for our brethren if we
would have judicial rights upon them.
Now, in general, it is true that we do not
really hate the bins which we hunt. But the
hunting of the sin is part of the popular idea of
the minister's function, while it never occurs to
the popular mind that the minister's real
authority is not in his liberty to denounce, but
in the fact that he comes to his mission of judgment from the mercy-seat and the ministry of
intercession. Far too long have we identified
the prophet with a mere slayer of social and
political dragons. What we fail to recognise is
the true secret of his power, which secret is in
his self-repression, in pleading with God for the
dinner before he goes forth with divine sanction
to expme the sin. And this view is 'supported
by the weighty and instructed verdict of that
priuoe of expositors, •krincipal George Adam
Bmith, who writes: " Never to a people came
- there a true prophet who had nob first prayed
for them. To have entreated for men,
to_ have represented them in the highest
court of Being, is to have deserved also supreme
judicial rights upon them. And than it is that
our Judge at the Last Day shall be none other
than our great Advocate, who continually
maketh intercession for us." Surely these
solemn words mean that only the lover of
humanity is tender enough to be entrusted with
the grave responsibility of pronouncing the
decrees of doom.
Yet this compassion for the sinner is quite
compatible with an intense disgust at the loathsomeness of his sin. But according to the Epistle
to the Hebrews, it is just this feeling of disgust
• which we have to moderate; that when we confront the apostate, the sensualist and the hypocrite, we shall speak, not with a snarl, but with
p sob in our voice. For it is that writer's opipion
. that the minister's moderation will beet commend
the goodness and severity of God. Besides, the
true " Cure of Souls " is seldom in danger of
forgetting that he also is compassed about with
infirmities. And so a man at his worst must be
approached by a minister at his best.
But what a holy and costly business this is for
the minister who regards the preparation of himself as his best contribution to the service of the
sanctuary. How rich and. austere he meet snake
•his life. How grave the diligence that he must
use in caring for high things. And all this will
- be done for the sake of those, who probably
would be offended if they were told that their
minister must suffer for them, in order that what
he says may be enriched by what he is. For
this kind only goeth out by prayer and fasting.
Therefore, no close an observer of life as John
s has said " How strange it is that
Oliver Hobb
if you give your best to anyone it always means
s fight, a struggle and pain." And never Pre
,we more tempted to say that the struggle naught
availeth than when even the elect spirits aseume
the manner of Mr. Cruncher in " A Tale of Two
Cities " " What," said Mr. Cruncher, " what
are you up to? " " I was only saying my
prayers." "Saying your prayers! You're a nice
woman ! What do you mean by flopping down
and praying agin me? " " I was not praying
against you, I was praying for you." " You
weren't. And if you were I won't be took the
liberty with "
Probably the Apostle Peter felt She Mr.
Cruncher when J.. said He had prayed for
him. But even for poor Mrs. Cruncher it was
better to have a heart-to-heart talk with Cod
about her brutal husband than to make bad
worse by bitter recrimination and unprofitable
strife. Besides, we cannot escape this religious
concern for others, even if we wished to. For
Isere are some wise words from a master in
Israel " Every man who thinks finds that he
hes to think for others besides himself. Every
man who is living a spiritual life at all is carrying in his soul the care of some others. And if
others don't worry, the responsibility is simply
the greater, that thews who are morally sensitive
Oran in a day of unusual carelessness be the more
faithful to their scruples." But, with such a
bare we will be in the apostolic succession, for
we shall have the anointing of the holy one; and
what vehemence failed to do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, God—hy giving us grace for
grace—trill do through the ministry of Intercession.

Stotf old Chapel Romance.
Statfold, a pretty Bedfordshire village, attached to
Letchworth Mission, but formerly belonging to the
old Baldoc.k Circuit, was miesioned over seventy years
ago From its early days it has had some stalwart
souls. Away in the "'sixties " it had its Howard;
Payne, Saundersons, Field and Wilshrp, names that
have contributed much both to the local church and
in many other plain. Around the chapel, built in
1869, there is much roman.. The timee were hard,
wages were small, and families were large, yet the
brave toilers worked Lard for their chapel. In 1889
the mortgagee put the chapel up for sale.
Much
prayer was made, for the future was dark indeed.
The sale 'became known to the late Rev. R. S. Blair,
and when the sanctuary was knocked down to his bid
the delight of the people was unlimited. The bailiffs.
were romovd from the homes of the Howarth; Payne;
and &Anderson; who were trustees, and the church
has rimer since looked back. Eighteen months ago a
scheme was initiated by Rev. D. T. Mann to clear
the whole cif the IMO debt upon the chapel, school
and pipe organ. To complete the efforts services were
held at the end of °either. On the 26th Rev. S.
Marriott (Wesleyan), of Liverpool, formerly a scholar
in the school, lectured cm "Stotfold, Forty Years
Ago," to a crowded audience. Mr. Marriott preached
on the Sunday morning and eventing, his brother, Mr.
T. Marriott., giving au address in the afternoon, the
chairman being Mr. W. Alison Grouch, of London, a
member of the Howard family of the fourth generation
belonging to the Church.' A testimony meeting concluded the day, over a hundred descendants of the
original four being present. On Mends, Rev. H.
Woad, of Hitchin, preached, tea following. The
evening meeting was unprecedented. Mr..T. Marriott
presided, the vice-chairman being Mr. W. J. Haysom.
Addresses were given by the Vicar, Rev. G. Pring
(Baptist), C. Levitt (Wesleyan), Revs. S. Marriott and
J. H. Saxton. The climax was reached when Mr.
Smith, the secretary, announced that all the money
required had been rooaived, and that the mortgage
deeds would now be burnt. The Doxology was sung
with unbounded joy.

Progressive Motherwell Church.
Motherwell Church has jinn celebrated the seventh
anniversary of the opening of "The Cathedral of
Scottish Methodism." It was a great week-end. In
spite of the fad that the town for some weeks hoe
been suffering serious depression through an industrial strike, the result. wee beyond all records. A
grand organ recital was given on the Saturday by
Mr. I. D. Wessell, A.L.C.M., Glasgow, the vocalist
being W. J. B. Black (society stewardt, Mr. R A.
Mason presiding. Splendid congregations gathered
on the Sunday, when Rev. Will H. Campbell
preached in an eloquent and vigorous style on "The
Church's Mission in the Modern World." On Monday evening a successful table mire° was held, Mr.
B. B. Buckley presiding, assisted by Mr. J. Swift.
A. remarkable feature of this meeting was the pros
once of the perish minister, Rev. T. B. Stewart
Thomson, B.D., M.C., who pad very fine tribute to
the national power and influence ofJohn Wesley and
of Methodism. The soloists were Mrs. Stewart Thornton (wife of the parish minister) and Mr. W. Inglis
(of the parish church choir). Pianist, Mimi Buckley.
Mr. J. H. Pugh (circuit steward), on behdlf of the
trustees, .presented an inscribed tune-book to Miss
Margaret Deakin, late assistant organist. Mr. Campbell, in commenting on the financial result of over
2115, remarked on the promise for church union and
co-operation that was shown by the increasing spirit
of brotherhood and good will that now prevailed
among the clergymen of all church., and especially
those of the national church. A few months ago Mr.
Campbell himself preached ill the parish church on
The Spiritual Significance of the Social Unrest."
Our church in Motherwell is making rapid strides
under the ministry of Mr. Campbell and the capable
leadership of its officials, and intends to liquidate its
entire debt of £1,750 by Easter neat year.

Extinction of. Debt.
Twelve months ago the Hall-street Society, Chelmsford, determined to wipe off their debt of 1220. Rev.
A. Benham launched a share scheme of 400 halfcrown shares, which were quickly taken by the members and produced in two months 254. Other damn°ns amounted to £45. The General Missionary
Committee promised £15, General Chapel Fund 210,
and Sir William P. Hartley 210 10s. On Wednesday
the completing effort was snade by a bazaar, opened
by the Mayoress, supported by the Mayor, Mayorelect, Aldermen, Councillors, and the Free Church
ministers. For months past the ladies, led by Mrs.
Benham and Mrs. Wiffen, had been working hard.
£110 2s. was realised, making a total of £235 lfle. A
new site has been purchased for 2550, and it is hoped
in the near future to build a-more commodious
building.
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Current • Topics.
At the eleventh hoer of the eleventh day of the
eleventh month, 1918, hostilities between the Allies
and the Clouting Bowen, .ased it wee fitting that
the arnroveraery -should be deserved as a Day of-Ile.
membrane°. There was a wonderful response to the
King's request for "two minutes' silence." At eleven
o'clock signal's were given, and a great hush fell upon
the country. Business was sifapmided, traffic wan
stopped, shepe at sea skewed down, while with reverent
demeanour the people remembered at What a price
our freedem sae won. Ours is a glorious heritage,
and everyone should strive to be worthy of it Let
us any with that grand old leader—Dr. Clifford,
"Grateful to God end the heroic deed, we dedicate
oureetve with resolute' bath end hope to the Goda: -L.P.] ideals of righteorumees, freedom. and brother.
hood." Then shall we help to complete the work for
winch the &alien gave their lives.
The outlook concerning ourselves and Russia air
pears to be more hopelith In hie speech at the Lard
Mayor's banquet, W. Lloyd George said, " I dared to
predict early th the year that Belaheviem coda not
be sirppressed with the sword," and the events of seines-anent months have oonfirmal that view. The
Northolifte Braes is curious at the tone and purport
of the speech, and in the most vigorous fashion de.
flounces what it .lis "shaking hands with murder."
One of than organs nays the Guildhall epeeeh has left
not cosily this country, but all the world amazed. The
dictronary in raesseckai in orderlia feed tenms in which
to denonnie the so-called treachery. We earnestly
hope the Prime Minister will etaud to' his guns, end
not be diverted from his purpamby this new "stunt"
Our jingoism in Russia has oast as heavily, and it Ze
time the counsels of justice and humanity -had a
chance.
By an overwlielming saajarity the Church Enabling
Bill tae passed its sew. reading. Only dram
Members of Panliament went into tOm Lobby against
it 'ffhle is auggestim al Free March flabbiness in
the House of Commons and we fear that this is only
typical of wings obtains in the country. Not many
years ago Normodormienn mold have risen ars one man
in potent age.et this meaame. It provides for the
ormistitetion of a National Amenably of the March
of England, with legislation functions, and the apm1,1.
pointment of anE.
1, (lemmata) of the Pliny
Council. This Committee Will minder any m.o.e
submitted to it lay the A.sseinhly, and report upon it
to the King. Parliament may discs® such measure,
but will have no power to alter it, and thus effecti.
control Will be aurrendered. If this subtle measure
box.es law the Church will retain all its privileges
and emoluments, and Obtain freedom 1.10131 restraints
which are felt to be embarrassing. It will greatly
aroentuarte rgigious inequality. It is aign Meant that
we lama Federal Calmat of the Free Church., with
a Moderator who advocates re-union on the laths of
episcopacy) ,
flow pr rvem is being made with the building of
houses. TIM in musing Widespread inconvenience
and conaidenable indignation. The "Daily, News
gave a striking illustration en Friday last of official
debruotion at Woking. A Councillor is reported to
have said: "The Government push as forward an
inch with the right hand and pull us back a peed
with the left" It appears that dams were completed,
but when the work was about to comm.. an offioial
stepped ire and condemned the. drainage. This wen
rectified, but another official came along' and said
15-oz. glees must he used, and not 51oz., as proposed.
So the plans were revised again. 'A third official then
demanded en alteration Sn the rise of the stairs.
Then mine a net of model plane from the Ministry of
Health, wiribh local Coancils meet use. These plane
in each particular named 1,101,0 deirtiloal with those
orienally adopted: Such crass stupidity seems incredible, and Lord Fisher's dictum, "Sack the lot! "
ought to apply.to those who perpetuate it.
The Government is in need of money, and there is
danger of an immoral &mice being adopted in order
to obtain it A Select Committee some time ago reported against Premium Bonds, but Mx. Boner law
has now announced that this question may be deter
mined' by the vote of Parliament We agree with the
statememb that the maimpament of the country's
finances is one of the Government's primary nth;
and the present attitude is nothing lees than a
cowardly alhdination of its functions. We object do
gambling in any farm. And her the State to threw
ths own over this vice is an iniquitous Ace.on to
the passion of greed. Some of the men who ars
darnowing for this dub those who eland for the eflgos
of the New Testament kill-joy.. Their joy presumably
ia. enhanced when therget aornething for nothing at
the expensed others. The leer of love to one's neighbour cute right athwart the swigging spirit, and we
prolotoully hope that this sinister Jtwntt to lower
Lhe national dandari of conduct will be defeated.
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Lights from Side
Windows.

NOTES AND NEWS.
Again we have to fat. the question of Premium
.Banda. The Government needs money, and the
glamour of obtaining it by a species of gambling has
oast itself over the House of Commons, engineered as
the scheme has been by certain eections of the Press
and a resolute pulp of membera of Parliament.
When a similar proposal was made to Mr. McKenna,
who on then Chancellor, .o 1910, he immediately
refused it. It was again turned down by the late
Government in 1918, ,but Mr. Aerate, Ohamberleirt,
the present Chancellor, is disposed to let the nation
try it, and Mr. Ban. Law has permitted himself to
way that the House should decide the question, the
Government Whips being taken off to give members
full freedcan of choke.
Few will fail to appreciate what this ineanatilaiat
the Government hats no objection to the nation enter- ing upon a gambling Career. Moral principles and
high national ideals are unfortunately being lowered
. abandoned we by one. no appeal for money by
such a protean will attract and increase the gambling
instincts already fax too prevalent, in the community.
Dr. Clifford has raised hia voies in the "Times"
against the proposal; on has Dr. F. B. Meyer. The
Labour Panty, after diaoussing the proposal and
understanding it. moral isimes, lane appealed to the
Government to abandon the saheme. But so fax
everything the Government loe said or done emphasises the idea that the proposal will go forward.
We are therefore left to monal and apiritoal resource..
Will these be nufficient ? The Ohurehes must arouse
themselves as never before. If we allow the Government to embark upon so unworthy & course without
emphatic protest we s/.11 be deemed guilty.

three only of a group of equally ardent toilers, have
as yet no .nception of the ultimate plans of their
work., They along with all other dreamers see bat
dimly. The river flowing here shallow and unnavigable, divided bymany drifts, will take a turn behind
the hill, where it will form bat.. great and busy lake,
on which rich argosies will float. Oxon and Kafue and.
Jaan.town are only watersheds.
And our prayers, as chaired, must also be for snore
miasionaxies. To-day the .apply is inadequate. Ph.
needsof the present reatmoted field cannot be met, and
within two years, to speak of an extreme time limit,
it is propeaedconaiderablytoextend the field of operations in harmony with the Jubilee proposals. An
inaufficient supply of men and the decision to occupy
an enlarged area together forma problem before which
staving mon do not quail. These airman-stoneos are in
perfect award with all ',themes of great progreas.
Over and over again this was precisely Hudson
Taylor's difficulty, but he never faltered, nor do we
today. It is one way the Spirit has of calling us
into closer confidence, to prayer, to faith, to holy
adventure. When Zioa travails she will give no the
life the am days demand. But Zion must travail,
for faith is no easy .oui.eence. There are young
men ana women listening iforthe Voice. In the darkness they will hear 10 and will arise to inquire. Ere
the morning breaks they will respond. Ours is to get
ready, to prepare for the advance, in nowise deterred
bemuse the men are not. as yet visible. The Week of
Prayer must give itself to this aspect of our work.

The Week of Prayer for Africa is due to begin next
Lord's Day, and will extend to the Sunday following. From November 160h to the 23rd we should
therefore carry the burden of Africa upon our heart..
The burden, indeed, should never be absent from our
sympathy and players, but for the period named it
should have an unusual place in our thought and
space in our devotion. The urgency of this will be
obvious to all who give to it a moment'. reflection.
.We are now in the midst of our Missionary Juba..
Every peat of the denomination as our pages week
by week testify, is loing stirred' as no event in our
hietany has ever moved .. There is a response on
the part of the Churthes .of a most gratifying nature.
Many centres are in the midst of a holy glow, and
the influences are radiating. This is one of the best
auguries of the final and triumphant:issue of the
celebration.
Oho Church set out open the celebration primarily
rot to raise money, but to create an atmosphere, to
beget an expectant mood, to footer the spirit of
prayer, to see the fields "white unto harvest." The'
new tr ne is already with us. And one of the surest
witnesses to the fact is that our people are ftocffing to
missionary meetings ea they did in more romantic
days, are promising gifts or making offerings, and are
thus enabling their prayers to be answered. For who
eon pray to be shown what the work means unless
when the vision appears he either gives himself or
all the substance he possibly can I

This new atmosphere will give reality to the Week
of Prayer. Day by day the missionary secretary has
sketehed out varying spoofs of the work upon which
our thoughts may he profitably centred, thanksgiving
being the dominant note. This I. the true order;
after the thankagiving comes the ordeal of importunate prayer, of passion even, of surrerdoo, then of
service. This was the way our Lord Himself prayed,
and all that prayer can achieve is won in that way.
We are properly exhorted to remember the noble men
and women who have aerved, and .111 are serving, on
the field. God hie given to us a great heritage in
our missionaries ; their gifts and devotion are beyond
praise. We cannot as yet sec what the ultimo.te
structure of their work will be, for they have all
along been putting in foundations. We see John Enang
Gill, and there are others either at work or in process
of formation. Mose are the first fr.. only. Mr.
C. P. Gaon., Dr. Gerrard,. Mr. J. It Fell, to name
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The Chancellor of the Exchequer, like Mr.
Micawber, Ira a man of many moods. In August he
" made our flesh creep" as he told of national bankruptcy ahead, and it seemed, as though " the big
butcher's bill" was going to necessitate the putting
up of the shattens and bringing the bailiffs in. In
the dehate last week he had another story to tell, and,
notwithstanding a little deficiency of 1473,645,000 on
the current year'. account, he bade no "cheer up,"
end expect brighter days ahead. We all like
"Austin" the Optimist better than "Austin" the
Pessimist. But the great matter Is, which mood:
reflects the situation as it is? When the member of
the Cabinet responsible for the finances of the nation
talks with two voices, we ought to know which to
believe.
•
•
•
We are reminded of the scene when Copperfield
visited Micawber in the King's Bench Prison. "Ha
solemnly conjured me," .id David, " to take warning by his fate, and to observe that if a man had
twenty pounds a year for his income, and spent nineteen pounds nineteen shillings and sixpence, he would
be happy, but that if he spent twenty pounds one
shilling, he would be miserable. After which he'
borrowed' a shilling off me for porter, gave me a
written order on Mrs. Micawber for the amount, and
put away his pocket handkerchief and cheered up.” ,
This deficiency, which in normal times would. be regaited as a tolerably big national debt, is treated as
a small matter by Mr. Chamberlain, and he tells us
to "cheer up, all will be avell."—another Fund Loan
is coming along. We hope ho sees his way through
without resorting to premium
um bonds.

Little groups of devout men end women will gather
in many out-olathe-way places, ae well as in busy
towns, to pray mi. the "Lord of the harvest," to lay
before Him the burden that is upon their hearts concerning Maim And of the attendances do not assume
large proportions. let not this interfere in the least
with the prayer and faith of those who gather. The
forces that prayer and faith set in motion have no
relationahip to nuanbers, the prayers of two or three
can set free long pent up powers. And in thousands
of instances our people may not he able to assemble
to: prayer. What then can they do 7 Their .urse is
clear before them. Ilha business man can reverently
bow his head in prayer wherever he be. The busy
mother, pressed with household dotes, can even while
engaged be thinking and inwardly praying. Where
families gather together for worship Africa will be
remenvbensd ; where olasses meet or Endeavourers
assemble, where any business meeting is held there our
ffizeign work and its needs . 03.12 be the subject of
thought and prayer. And a great incentive can be
given to all this neat Lord's Day.
Those who conduct worship next Sunday in church
and school will be responsible to make our assembled
people know that the Week of Prayer has begun; that
all must unite in it, end ways in which they can unite
should and must be el.rly placed before them.
Where it is impossible for some to come together for
prayer let the people know how they oan serve the
end we desire in private and household devotions.
We have h.1 these weels in other yearn, they have
led up to this. Thin week is the supreme occasion,
and everywhere onx people should be set praying for
Africa.
" So also faith has no lilt in 11 so long as it stands
alone." To prevent this fruitless issue envelopes
have been provided, and will be, or should he, circulated on Sunday next to all worshippers, in which
offerings for Africa can be placed, and these will be
collected in Neer the Churches may appoint. IVs
know and feel the strain that is upon na all in these
days, and a score of tl logs own be produced to show
thvvt we can do no more. And where nothing more is
possible payer can be offered in all sincerity, and
there will bo instances where ale will be done. But
is there nothing we can do without? No little expense we cum curtail? It is at this point where we
win with God. By self-denial we clear another sp.e
in the heart-life where He can come in richer grace
and power, and make ns know that what we give up
for His sake He rot.ns by giving us Himself in new
soutces of strength.

I

That there is danger of the Government trying to
pave the way to future national prosperity by fellovring the lead of Mr. Horatio Bottomley and 71r.
Kinloch Cooke by adopting premium bonds, is evident from Mr. Bon. Law's speech. Already the
former is jealous of the 'honour of originating this
brilliant idea, and reminding Mr. Chamberlain ".t
to worry about dear old Kinloch Cooke; this is my
stunt, not his." For a great Christian nation to
resort to a big gambling scheme to pay its debts is
neither creditable nor Christian. The Churches must
speak out and save no from this humiliation.
There is a blunt old proverb which says "what
comes by the devil's back will go under his belly."
Whatever we gain by making gambling a national
institution we shall lose a hundredfold in self respect
and moral sensibility. If it is right for the nation to
fill the depleted coffers by a " big gamble," why not
the private citizen by similar methods? National
righteousness is of more importance than national
prosperity.
a
•
Co.., Goudge, in a striking article dealing with the
Re-union of the Churches, says "It is desirable that
all Methodists should be themselves united before
they d.1 very definitely svith the question of Reunion with us. The unity we desire must embrace
them all ; we cannot think of doing without the
Primitives." He evidently ban no grudge against
Primitive Methodism such as the la. Dean Hole had.
I commend this article to the Bishop of London and
to a small section of the Wesleyan Ministry. At the
same time, if the Church of England remains connected with the State I tear the day is fax distant
when the Primitives will join it.
We believe the
worst day's work that was ever done for Christianity
was when the Church became the appendage of the
State. An old tradition says that when Constantine
the Emperor first endow. the Church., a voice was
beard from heaven crying out " this day is poison
poured into her." And the poison still works.
Rev. S. Chadwick, Ex-President of the Wesleyan
Conference, is an expert at telling stories which illustrate his point. At the -recent meeting of the Joint
Oornmitteo on Union ho told of a boy who got converted and one evening went to the class meeting.
His mother—a godly woman, was very amnion. about
how he got ., and eagerly questioned him on ais
return home as to the meeting, and who spoke. After
giving her the information, she asked, "and did you
peak, my boy 7" "No," he replied. "Well, .why
didn't you ? " " Well, mother," he said, " one got
up and told of the trials and troubles ho had, and
another followed himaand did the some, and so it
went on. I tried to think of my trials and troubles
and I ccoldn't remember any, and .I didn't speak."
The Committee greatly appreciated the point of this
StOry.

THE HEIMIT OF 71. PEN,

Mr. Henry Wilson, trustee's treasurer and chapel
steward of Wednesday Market Church (a nominee of
the Trades and Labour Council), was returned to the
Town Council for Minster Wara, Beverley.
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Primitive Methodist
Mayors.
The Mayor of Salford.
Alderman William Hughes, J.P., the Mayor of
Salford, comes of a good and stuedy stock, and, like
many of Salford's most distinguished men, he owes
much to his early home life, the Sunday School add
particularly to tne early training in his own home.
Could his mother have lived until now her heart would
have rejoiced with justifiable pride at the wellmerited distinction that Iran come to her son. He was
born in 1857 at Ipstene, near Leek. Early in life,
when he wes but nine years of age, he began work on
' a farm ; at fifteen he came to Manchester, where he
served as an errand boy then he obtained employment at.Victoria Station, and at twenty-two was working as a labourer . underithe Salford Corporation, of
which to-day„ forty-two years after, lie is the Civic
head. He subsequently commenced business, and by
• remarkable perseverance prospered, and was not long
before he commenced his public career ae Guardian,
then as Councillor. In 1908 he was elected an AI'derMan and a Justice of the Peace. The Mayor all
through his public life has been distinguished for his
religious devotion, for his unflagging real and
enthusiasm for work among the young people of the
Church. His deep religious convictions have never
been hidden, the sincerity of his his has drawn to
him the confidence of the community, and wherever he
is known he is honoured and trusted. He is a PrimiA distive Afethodist stalwart and a teetotaler.
tinguished year is confidently predicted both for the
Meyer and the great borough over which he will
lees:de.

The Mayor of Newbury.
The Mayor of Newbury, Mr. Councillor George
Griffin, is among the most highly respected citizens of
this historic borough. • He leas served the community in many capacities, always with marked
The Mayor is one of the senior local
ability.
preachers in the Newbury Circuit, has long held an
outstanding position, and still efficiently occupies the
For special
pulpits in all parts of the circuit.
iervices, for camp meetings, and as chairman, he is
always in great demand. He posses.. all the qualities of a good Methodist. For many years he has
been a member of the Brinkworth and Swindon
District Committees, sad holds the office of District
Furnishing Fund Treasurer. The Mayoress also is
an active worker at Bartholomew-street Church, where
slie is held in high esteem. As President of the
Women's Own she is always at her post discharging
with a kindly heart all the dutice of her office.
Except when the Mayor is preaching, both are always
to Its found at worship. nuncleally and . regularly,
mernieg and erening. Their family, four sons living,
and daughter, are also in fellowship with the church,
all are associated with the choir; and serve the church
in many other ways. One son is organist, another is
Trust Secretary, while another is secretary of the
Weekly offerings Fund. The whole of their five sons
creed in the war, one son, Lieut. Hadley Griffin, an
:fficient load preacher and architect of great promise,
was killed in' action in France. Few families have
,ontributed more to the growth and development of
the church, and all with efficiency, loyalty, and dews.
ties. Mrs. Slater (daughter) together with Mr.
Slater, are also among the most active workers in the
church.

well-deserved honour has been conferred upon one of
the best of the sons of our Church. From his infancy
he has been associated with Nottingham-road Church,
Mansfield. He succeeded his sainted father, who was
one of the founders, as society steward. and has held
that position for eleven y.irs. He is also superintendent of the Sunday-school. He does not allow any
outside claims to interfere with his duties in his own
church and school ; but has given of his best. He is
an acceptable local preacher, and throughout the
circuit is highly respected. Nottingham District has
been quick to recognise his outstanding abilities. He
was vice-chairman of the Synod in 1913, and has cm
two occasions been delegate W Conference. Two years
ago he was .appointed the District Missionary
Treasurer, and renders excellent service in that position. He is a streng man, fearless for the cause he
believes to be right. A anan with a great heart, with
generous instincts tint readily place him on the side
of those in need. The town of Mansfield has honoured
him in the prime of life at the ace of forty-one.
During his year of office he will do credit to himself
and will bring honour to the church he so worthily
represents.

, Local Preachers' Association.
On Saturday, November 8th, an experimental meeting seas held for lay preachers of the Kennington and
Battersea endeurrounding circuits. Mr. C. Lansley
presided, and addresses upon the far-reaching power
aad the purpose of preaching were given by Revs. S.
Horton and It. Taunton. The meeting was enthusiastic. Mr. J. Walker proposed that the South London
Local Prom:hem' Association be re-formed. The suggestion was taken up very eagerly, and it was decided
to call all lay preachers to a meeting for that purpose
on Monday, November 17th, at 8 p.m., at the King's
Own Miesion Hall, lloyal-ro.1, Kennington Park.
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REMEMBER THE

WEEK OF PRAYER
AND

SELF-DENIAL
IN BEHALF OF THE

AFRICAN MISSIONARY
JUBILEE.
November 16th to 23rd.
It is hoped that Sermons devoted to
Missions, the African Jubilee, Prayer and
Self-Denial will be preached on the
Sundays, and that all the.ordinary
meetings of the week will be devoted to
Prayer for Missions, and, if possible,
Special Prayer Meaings held.
PRAYER TOPICS FOR THE
WEEK.

SUNDAY—
District Jubilee Celebrations.

The Sheffield district his opened its Jubilee Missionary Clampaign with groat enthusiasm. The visit
of Rev. John Huang Gill has aroused a deep interest.
Mn Entang Gill preached at Matlock on Sunday,
October 26th. The evening service especially was one of
Rev. John Bradbury ably
great spiritual power.
assisted in all the services. On Monday, October
27th, Mr. Enmg Gill V.NS eseeseded a great welcoane
at Mexborough. Rev. J. Bradbury preached an
excellent sermon in the afternon. Mr. J. Crossley
presided at the evening meeting. The stirring
address and appeal of Rev J. Ehrang Gill were unforgetable. Able addresses on the jubilee scheme and
our African work were given by Revs. J. Bradbury,
G. G. Martindale and G. Hind. Tuesday, October
28th, enthusiastic gatherings were held at Holy-well
Cross, Chesterfield. At the afternoon gathering Mr.
Gill addressed the Women's Missionary Federation.
Councillor Salsvay, J.1'., presided at the evening
meeting, and was supported by the President of Conferenee, Rev. J. Watkin, and the ministers of the
Chesterfield area. Rev. G. :G. Martindale, explained
the objeets of the jabilee • celebrations. A full
church lintrne,l with deep attention 1.0 a powerful
address by Rev. J. Enang Gill on his work in Nigeria.
Miss Aspinshaw served well as soloist. The jubilee
oelebretions wen, continued at Worksop on Wednesday. Rev. S. Bates preached is the afternoon ; the
evening meeting 1,9.0 well attended by friends from
the Worksop, Hertford and Rivets. Park Circuits.
4dreasee -were given by Res-. S. Bates and Councillor
Hardy, Mayor of Mansfield. Mr. Gill again soon won
The Mayor of Harrogate.
his May to the hearts el his hearers. The visits of
Aldennian and Mrs. Joseph Shepherd, the Mayor Mr. Gill to these .centreis of the Sheffield district are
and Mayoress of Harrogate, are deservedly two of the already proving of peat assistance to us in raising the
most highly esteemed and beloved persons in the £3,000.
public life of the town. They have given to their
chinch a lifetime of denoted and unstinting service,
and every goal cense has received their sympathy and
The Orphan Homes. '
help. The Mayor is the treasurer of our beautiful
church in Harrogate, junior circuit steward, and the
Stu, .Will you grant us a place in Its Leader to
chairman of ithe Orphan Homes Management Com- call attention to several matters relating to our
mittee, on winch the Mayoress is a most valued orphan lionies1 Vacancies : We have several vacanmember. It is impossible to over-estimate the quality cies for children in the homes. The children adof the work they have demo for our Church and the mitted are "fatherless and orphan " from five to ten
children of the Connexion entrusted to the homes of yeast of age. Those belonging to Primitive Methodist
this famous town. In all civic affairs the Mayor has families or l'.111. Sunday-schools have preference.
taken a distinguished 'part, and his wide experience, But other applicants may be considered. _Applications
sound judgment and fine diameter have won for him are made thrmmill the minister of the circuit, who
o unique place in the trust and affection Of his fellow- will secure the required form from me. If there be
townsmen. But great es their service to the town any difficulty I shall 1,0 glad ho give any irJortnation.
has been, the feat and greatest claim on the love and Envelopes All small envelopes required for collecting
work of both Mayor saes Mayoress Iles been that of for the orphanage should be ordered from the Bookthe Chords. From meaning same] to Sunday even- room. Ministers are especially asked to order what
ing payer meeting, Me. Shepherd has been at work are required by their Sunday-cahoots or for family
niter a week of emoting dirties that would have para- Christmas dinner collections. Orphanage Sunday
lysed most men's Sunday activities. He will pay his Sunday-schools and churches are asked to make
official visit to his own chute!, on Sunday morning December 21st the day when the claim of the orphan
next, Rev. E. McLellan officiating, land a Church At children will he 'brought before their audiences and
Home will be held on the following Tuesday.
gifts received.
Annaal Report We regret delay,
chiefly through 'difficulties of printing, but hope to
The Mayor of Mansfield.
have it ready for next parcels from Book-room.
By.-the election of Councillor F. Hardy ati the Mayor
WITLIAIL Craws,
of Mansfield, following as it flees his recent appointGeneral Orphanage Secretary.
ment as the Chairman of the Education Committee, a
199, Horlesden-road, Willesden, N.W. 10,

Thanks be to God for the great
privilege of working together wIth
Him during these fifty years for the
saving of Africa.

MONDAY—
Thanks be to God for the great
success with which He has crowned
our elforts—remembering during these
years there has never been a decrease
in our African membership.

TUESDAY—
Thanks be to God for the noble men
and women who have served our
Church as Missionaries.

WEDNESDAY—
That God will graciously bless the
Missionaries now engaged in the work.

THURSDAY—
That we may feel the urgent need of
the greater work to which we are called.

FRIDAY—
That the Lord will send the
Missionaries we need for the work.

SATrUhallD
toAY
our hearts may be inclined to
give as the Lord has prospered us.

SUNDAY—
That we may be enabled to carry
forward this work to a triumphant
conclusion.
11, Envelopes for Sel,-Denial Offerings
will be provided for each member of the
Church and Congregaion, and these
will be collected at the end of the week.
Let all the friends of our great Church
consider what they can DO WITHOUT
this week, and give the money to the
African Missionary Jubilee.
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Cinema and Church.
An Experiment at the Central Hall,
Bradford.

success—caps of tea and buns are in great demand.
Our interest in our patrons does not end at the paybox, neither do we say " farewell" after the entertainment—but rather " welfare." We hope to build
up a network of social agencies that will reach the
homes of the people.
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The circuit has sent into the ministry several men
who have rendered great service to the Church. One
of its local preachers is the Right Hon. John Adamson, Minister of Railways in the Australian Portiament. The object of the jubilee celebrations is to raise
£250 for renovation and developments. The services
commenced on Saturday afternoon, when Rev. J. M.
Craddok, of Stanhope, preached a most practical
sermon. A public tea was held, then art open-air ,
service was 'followed by a great meetin„.
, presided
over by Mr. R. Willey, and addressed by Rev. J. G.
Rho.. Mr. &Arran preached twice on Sunday,
and 'oared on Monday . on. Helen Heller. Mr. •
E. C. Kenmir presided. The Birtley concert party
gave a. concert on Sunday afternoon.

District School Conference.
In response to a surprisingly large number of
The annual converetion of the Sunday-school and
Church inquirers resuecting our cinema venture, may
we state briefly a few particulars? It will doubtless Christian Endeavour workers of the Nottingham disinterest many to learn that some of the earliest films triot was held on November 8th in Mayfield-grove
were shown by a private cinematograph exhibitor Church. These yearly- gauboangs have long been
in the Central Hall very many years .ago. By a noticeable for the number of workers interested in the
strange coincidence, when our curator unearthed, a welfare of the young life of our Ohurc.h who have been
large notice-board recently on which to paste our present. This year the companies assembled were
cinema Nsters, he discovered that the last bills perhaps greater than ever, and bore undoubted testiThe President in Manchester.
therecn boldly announced "moving pictures" to be mony to the growing concentration upon the most
Great Closes-street Church (Manchester Third) has
Revs. T. It. Arty,
shown in our Hall. Had the idea been suggested in vital aspects of our activity.
those earlier days of running a church cinema, un- B.D., and W. Thompson, the respective school and just been favoured with a visit from the President.doubtedly it would have been tabooed. Evidently Endettrour secretaries, have a wonderful opportunity (Rev. Jam. Walin), it being the occasion of the
Church authorities polo to oil their churches, and for gracious service; with daring enterprise, freed church anniversary. On Saturday the President
hand them over to private speculators in the cinema from -the conventional, couptiol with spiritual passion, lectured on "The most unpopular things in the
world, and then complain of the low quality of film ghat things on be :accomplished in the Nottingliam world," the chairman being S. T. Nicholson, Esq.
Sunday was a great day. The President preached
shown in what was once a chapel. We should like district.
The morning session, presided over by Rev. R. B. both morning and evening, and was in fine form. On
half an hour with the General Committee or any
other Connexional Committee when such proposals are Goodwin, was notable fur two papers, one by Rev. Monday the annual tea and public meeting was held,
Alderman W. Hughes, J.P. (Mayer-Elect of Salford)
The
Missionary
Jubilee,"
the
other
by
before their consideration. Our ideas along this line C. F. Gill 011 "
may appear fantastic, but the Book Room business Rev. J. S. Gow, B.A., T.D., on "Difficult Closes.' presided, .supported by Rev. J. A. Kershaw. The
o ff ers a precedent. T. future is bright and success- An interesting conversation was opened by Mr. C. H. speakers were the President and Rev. IV. J. Phoenix,
ful fin the Church that is bold enough to venture Solon. In the afternoon Rev. J. Walton took the Vicar of It Clement's, and a magnificent meeting it
chair. Addressee eel " Br une Asps,cts of the Religious was. In the unavoidable absence of the treasurer
forth out of its isolated ecclesiastical hut.
Mr. W. Windsor, J.P.), through illness, the financial
At present we exhibit films Thursdays, Fridays and Life of Our Scholars" were given by Ilex. W. ThompSaturdays, but this week we commence a full-week son, in the absence of Rev. A. Jubb,• Rev. M. H. statement was lead by Rev. J. E. Woodfield. The
programme. We hold children's matinees on Satur- Chapman and Rev. A. Lowe. Air. J. W. Mather led financial result was well over £50, but the spiritual
days, when we get already hundreds of children. Our a fruitful discussion. The meeting was privileged to impulse will be felt for many days. The future is
programmes ane varied, comprising drama, topicals, have the presence of Rev. G. Hunt, whose replies to full of hope, cur congregations are increasing, and
through the developments of the envelope system our
scenice, travel, science, natural history, comedies, question Were interesting and illuminating.
'The cooing meeting had Councillor It. Hallam as offertories have more than doubled. The minister
sacred subjects. We give special attention to children's programmes. No burglaries, "blood and iLs .proident, and stimulating addresses came from expressed thanks to all donor., friends and workers.
thunder " films that are to exciting for children are Rev. G. Hunt and 11.. J. G. Hessen, whose verve
shown. Whilst our programmes ere Its from ideal and eloquence wore impressive. Madame Dahill, of
The Leicester branch of the Ladies' Missionary
at present, we can see great developments along this Hueknall, delighted the audiences by the sweet Auxiliary arranged for a boor at Hinokley-road on
line. For instance, Major Hold Davies, M.P., is rendering of "God is 01. Refuge" and "My Task." Wednesday and Thursday, Oetober 29th and 30th,
connected with a firm whose primary productions will Two features sand out in the convention. One was with the object of providing their quota towards the
the
real
interest
manifested
in
matters
affecting
the
be educational films. Besides, the latest trade
£5,000 total expected from the women of the conannouncement is to the effect that the Bible is to be future of our boys and girls. This test revealed in nexion. On the basis of 10s. per member the sum of
filmed in 104 reels, and presented in fifty-two episodes the exceptional number present at all the sessions, in £60 would have met their obligations, but they hoped
of two reels each. Most educational authorities are the keen discussions, and in the spirit of inquiry to reach £1 per member, .a total of £120. Thanks to
which
was
obvimaly
abroad.
The
other
.feature
was
awakening to the value of the moving pictures. A
the loyal way in which the suggestion was taken up
board of clergymen will scrutinise the film on the the evident realisation of the convention that stereo- this anion t has been exceeded, the final figures being
Bible before it is released. One trade journal typed methods and ideals will have to be altered and £182-30a. per member. The handbook not only paid
irsniolly remarks that "one of the realistic scenes in some cases transfo.med. While perhaps some who its way, but brought in a profit. Openers, presidents,
will show Jonah making himself at home in the whale. wire present are prepared to stick in the old ruts at chairmen, singers. stallholders, officers and friends
What will the censor say about the Garden of Eden/ " all costs, it would sore that the majority is reconciled are to be congratulated on the successful results.
Some readers of the Leader—even god chapel- to the knowled;o that new ways of dealing with our
goers—may also be " cinegoers," seeing that it is young people .nust be found and courageously folestimated that 80 per cent. of church-going folk lewed. It was quite &ear that the old antagonism
Rev. W. Barnsley, Jersey, C.T., writes
I shoulo
regularly attend cinemas, and they will reality recog- u.sinst billiards and other kindred games on church be grateful if those who have friends in the King's
nise the kind of programme when we state that we promises under the oversight of trusted offierals is Liverpool Regiment, who are now stationed at Jersey,
have shown "Towards the Light," "Nearer, my God, passing away. The tone and atmosphere of the con- would forward their names to me."
to Th.," "God and the Man," " Absalom," vention were admirable.
"Daniel," etc. Not week we shall show one of the
very latest Ulna—first show in this district—entitled
PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH,
" Bolshevism." During Temperance Wok we shall
Bilston's Revived Church.
Traffic Street, DERBY.
exhibit a film showing the effects of alcohol, and carry
Salop-street Church, Biledon, has recently ended
out a pledge-signing crusade. The children write the first chapter in its new life. At a meeting to bid
essays each week an a spee'al film, and we awarcl farewell to Sister Windsor, the minister (Rev. A.
prizes. Our minister every Sunday evening preaches
MARCH 27th & 28th, 1920.
on the film shown, and an ever-growing congregation Marshall) contrasted the nresent condition of things
welcome and appreciate the privilege of hearing the with three years ago. From a closed church and an
GREAT RE-UNION OF
preacher after seeing the picture. Both tot and apparently hopeless situation there had sprung up a
membership
of
seventy-six,
a
school
of
330
scholars
sermon are better remembersd by this method.
OLD TEACHERS and SCHOLARS.
Besides, already several folk now come on Sundays and twenty-five teachers, a solid society class meeting.
WANTED the Name and Address of old Teachers
and a weekly offertory of £2. But statistics could
after -wearing off the strangeness by attendance on give no just estima teof the wonderful results achieved. and Sao] ire who have been connected with this
the week-day. We believe that we ought to be as Two yore and a half ago lister Windsor came to "Historic:" School.
Please coonunicate with either
keenly interested in the week-day programme as the
Sabbath Day programme of the people. Churches the church, when i twos re-opened. Initial diffifitiltil% Mr. Henry Mosley, 41, Renals Street: or
were overeat., the oil prepared, and a great and
are too its removed from the week-day life of the glorious work has followed. In the meeting there Mr. Thomas Starkey. 234, Osmaston Road,
DERBY.
people. '
was sadness -and joy ; sadness that such a great soul
Naturally enough, friends ask " What about your wee loving, but joy that she had been so abundantly
religious services on week-evenings i " Fortunately, used by God. Expression. of gratitude abounded.
we have commodione premises and can " carry on " all The minister made the presentation of a gold wristlet
our meetings. Indeed, we have just added " A Men's welch, a gold brooch, and a purse of money were also
Social Circle " and "A Women's Prayer Circle." The given. In her reply Sister Windsor thanked the
latter, however, is held inthe homes of members. One Church for its tokens of esteem. She had spent
of our rules is—seeing that our cinema stewards are nearly threw yore of her best life in that church.
voluntary workers—that no one shall be planned for Cod had sent her to them. Her removal to Yorkshire
duty at the cinema to clash with their &Hendonce at was overshadowed by the sense of having done so
a religious or social meeting. We rather use up talent little A warm welcome was given to her successor,
that we should rarely, if ever, see at other meetings, -Sister Clara. Mr. H. Seeger presided, and the choir
and their interest eon grenve for the larger work. rendered suitable music.
We have a fine group of willing worker, and musically
we are well favoured both with a brass band and
choir second to none—a credit to the mission. Our
Jubilee at Spennymoor.
venture is being watched very sympathetically, and
Rosa-street Church is celebrating its jubilee. It
good wishes for success have been many. So far, so
good!. But our 'success would net be put beyond is seventy years since the first services were 'held in
doubt, and realised much more quickly, if we could an oldcattage at Whitworth Pit, George-street Chapel
receive some practical support from Primitive being built 171 1855. A great revival shortly afterMethodists—if they recognise at all our sincere wards took place, and the chapel wan became too
attempt to reach the great mass of" outsiders." Up small. The present Rosa-street Church was built in
to the present gifts from this source number two. We 1860, and is raw at the hod of an influential circuit.
just mention this again that some delinquents may Spennymoor Circuit hie had from the first a succesHandwritten, attractive, high-close finish.
sion of this etiolates, several of wham have attained
kill had the road to peace and happiness.
Expert workmanship, compel attention.
Another interesting feature of our cinema is the C,onneauenal distinction. Two of them, Dr. John
610 x In 2/0 20 words; other sizes to order.
ca16 department, which goo under the novel name of Watson and H. B..Kendall, became President of Con,
A " Cup-and-Saucer Public-house." This is a deat {crane, the latter. also 'being Connexional Editor. LOVE,S,ExchangeStreet,NorwIch,,

SCHOOL "CENTENARY!' ANNIVERSARY

" SPEAKING WITHOUT NOTES."

CHAPEL POSTERS!
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OUR CHURCH IN BLACKPOOL.
MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS OF NEW SITE FUND.

The Methody Madness of Parson Grimshaw
Being Some Posthumous Papers of Sergeant-Motor CROMWELL GREENWOOD, 1730-1822.

By BEN MOORE.
Author of .The Quaint Memories of a Moorland Methodist,

bonny, taking sort of girl. Now she ha, developed
BODK IV.—THE SUPREME SACRIFICE.
into a harsh, hard-featured, mercenary, masterful
CHAPTER, III.
woman. They say she leads Nat an awful life. Not
A Way and a Will '
exactly a cat-and-dog life, more of a cat-and-mouse
When I reached Color on my homeward journey, life, with the mouse kept alive for the cat to torment.
who should I Meet as I descended from the coach but But Nat says he means to outlive the cat and enjoy
Jack PigkiIls, garbed as a Methodist preacher, for her Money."
the exigencies of the Methodist itineracy had stationed
"Nat always was one t6 wait for deal folks' shoes.
him on his own familiar ground and he was helping And do you think there is no hope whatever of my
Mr. Grimshaw. As he was going Haworth way we father or Mr. Grimshaw getting better?"
rode together, Jack borrowing a horse for me from a
"While there is life there is 'hope; but, as you
Methodist fanner and promising to see it safely re- know, when that is all we can say there is not much.
turned. It meant that I was the better mounted of And that is about all we can say for your father. As
the two, for Jack's horse, like all the Methodist for Mr. Grimshaw, the most hopeless feature in his
circuit horses, had been well worked. I do not case is that, as Mr. Ingham says, from the moment he
wonder that John Wesley believed in the immortality was seized with the fever he has felt the sentence of
of horses. The early Methodist preachers could death in himself. The apothecary in attendance can
never have scoured the country as they did but for discover no symptom that threatene dissolution exthe dumb beasts that carried them ; and if hind, cept that Mr. Grimahav, himself is convinced he will
patient service for the kingdom of heaven's sake never recover. Ever since the fever broke out he has
could ever earn a claim to Paradise, none deserved it had a promon'Cion that some member of his own
better than the early circuit horses. Though my family would be a victim. Later he has come to
swifter steed would easily have outstripped Jack's, think it would be himself. Even before he took to
we kept abreast. For we had many things to talk hie bed he gave strict injunctions as to his funeral.
about, and Jack had much to tell me both of my He has directed that he shall have a poor man's
father and Grimshaw.
coffin and a poor man's burial. There is to be no
He confirmed-Phoebe's information that Mr. Grim- funeral least at his burial, and no crowd it he can
shaw had caught the fever in visiting my father.
help it. Only twenty of his spiritual brethren and
"And how did my father receive him?" I could not near relations are to be asked to his interment. Be
but inquire.
has requested that a Methodist preacher be asked to
"At first he could not make it out. It seemed to preach his funeral sermon, and has even chosen the
bewilder him' that one he had at often vilified should text."
be the one to visit him in his affliction when no one
" And what is that to be
"'For me to live is Christ and to die is gain,' the
would come near him."
"And has no one else been near him? None of his Scripture he has had engraved on the candlestick,
pulpit, and walls of the church. And if it should
own kinsfolk?"
" Your brother Not seems to have been to see him please God to call him, no message could be more
once, but not to have done him much good. For, appropriate. For he has died at the post of duty as
aceording to the nurse, Not left in a towerrng temper, much as any soldier who ever gave his life in the day
of battle. Despite his presentiment, he has gone in
and your father had a relapse."
"Who then is nursing him? Who is with him and out among his fever-stricken parishioners regardless of danger to himself. When remonstrated with
now 7 "
"A hired nurse whom Grimshaw found for him. he said it was as much a preacher's duty to take his
For a time Mr. Grimshaw not only visited and prayed mortal risk as a soldier's, and that he prayed that
with him, but nursed and watched with him as well. Christ should be glorified in his body whether by his
He did it until he came across a capable woman who life or his death."
We rade on in silence, for neither of us had words
has been through sever :1 fever cases and is thought
with which to express our sense of the heroism of
to lie immune. And she is Hill with your father."
" And has father softened at all towards Mr. Grim- Grimshnw's sacrifice.
"Jack," I remarked presently, if Mr. Grimshaw
shaw? Are they any better friends ?"
" By the grace of God, which bringeth salvation, is still alive when I have seen my father, I must call
your father has not only made his peace with Mr. and thank him for all he has done for my father as
well as for all he has been and done for me:"
Grimshaw, but with GorPas
'• You don't say so! I could never have believed it.
"If you would like him to have such a message, I
For how hardly shall they who love money as my will see that it is conveyed to him, if able to'receive
it. But I fear you will not be allowed to see him."
father loved it enter the kingdom of heaven."
"With men it would have been impossible ; but
"Why?"
with God all things are possible."
"Because he has given such strict orders that no
" And did he, at far as you know, have much of a one, except the apothecary and a few close
should be peimitted to see him lest he should givs
strunele1'
"With him the struggle seems to have come after. them the fever. He would spare others though he
As you say you are now a Methodist, you will know nenk spared himself."
that we preaoh repentance towards God and faith in
When I arrived at Nat's Farm and Pheebe opened
the Lord Jesus Christ, though, as Mr. Wesley says the door to me I saw she had become even as Jack
in one place, nothing is said in Scripture as to had said. I could hardly recognise my winsome,
whether repentance or faith should come first. Still, pretty playfellow in the coarse, ill-favoured termagant
we usually expect that people will repent and believe. that now stood before me. Meanness and malice, illIn your father's case it seems to have been believe temper and
had all left their marks on her
and repent. He hoe been most troubled about his once lovely countenance and deprived it of all grace
treatment of your old friend Lizzie. You will perhaps and comeliness. She gave me no word of greeting
except to ask rather curtly if I had not come from
have heard of drat?"
'Yes. Curiously enough, I first heard of it from Tim Farm.
Mr. Wesley., Father will need to be very penitent to
"No," I answered tartly, "I came here first, as
you asked me to.
atone for that.
" Come in then. This fever is so catching. We're
"He never can atone for it—only Christ can. But
so selfish of them
he has made what restitution is possible, and he seems like to be careful. And I think
easier in mind since Mr. Grimshaw drew him up a what have had it to want to give it them what
will, which Mr. Grinnihaw and I witnessed, and in haven't."
(To be continued.)
which he makes some provision for Lizzie, if she can
be found and put in possession of it."
"What is good news indeed. The best thing my
father ever did."
Rev. J. F. Chadwick has been elected president of
"Your .brother Nat and his wife do not think so. the Braintree and Booking Free Church Council.
They have got an inkling that your father has made
another will, and that I have had something to do
UNDER THE CLOCK.
with it. They have massed meall ways to get me to
divulge its contents, but as I never read it, and only
00013 BOOKS.
along with Mr. Grimshaw attested your father's
mark, I cannot enlighten them. You will know, of "Hen me at HIekflTdern?et tlits tanner How.. How
course, that Nat has married your cousin Pluebe?"
.
attest. exprenlooWheard
entrant b- olsy people. II •• Meet
pandble, the neat bon Wang Is to wad
ale et Melee . Is
Yes. It was Pluebe that wrote me."
da aids. Add,er:—
"You will find her greatly altered."
SIDNEY KIER & SON,
"In what way?"
Pow, London.
Paternoster
21, Clock House,
Well, she used to be, as yea know, quite a bright,

£2,453

Raised.

It is pleasing to reoord the amazing success
attending the efforts on behalf of the above fund.
The property was only purchased in March last,
at a cost of £4,750, and in the short space of
eight months more than half of that amount has
been raised. The " Season's " collections during
July, August, and September were wholly devoted
to this fund, and realised £300. During." The
Season" hundreds at each service failed to gain
admission. 01 the thirteen Sundays the pulpit
was occupied eleven Sundays by the superintendent minister, the Revs. J. Prestwich and
J. Bradbury taking the other two. The above
£300 does not include weekday " Specials " nor
donations. Analysi of the £2,453 shows as
follows:—
•
£1,313 10 8
...
Chapel Street Donations
Collection 81 Efforts
Connezional Appeal, per Sir
William P. Hartley and Rev.

541 10 0

Sir Wm. P. Hartley's Donations

200 0 0

$2,453 0 0
It will readily be acknowledged that Chapel-

street Church itself has done magnificently. Its
donation list is splendid. The Connexional
response has until now been rather disappointing.
It does not seem yet to be generally recognised
that this new undertaking is to meet Connexional, and not local, needs. How great must
be the Connexional loss when thousands of our
own people who visit Blackpool during "The
Season " Jail to find accommodation; and frequently members removing here are surprised to
find, even in winter, that it is a difficult thing to
secure a pew for family use. Surely it is time our
Connexional officials surveyed the position, which
holds pester immediate possibilities for Primitive
Methodism than any•town in Great Britain.
Donations may be sent to Sir Wm. P. Hartley,
Southport, or to Rev. David Oakley, 51, Park
avenue, Blackpool.
List of Additional Donations.
Previously acknowledged in tho Leader,
£1,427 6s.; thirteen Sunday collections in " The
Season," £300; Easter and Whit Sundays' collections, £38 6s.; donation from the Church
QuotaCurrent Account, £150; Young
tion Book, £10. Per Sir Wm. P. Hartley
T. Gardiner (Barrow-in-Fume.), £10 (second
donation, making £20); Mr. J. Dickinson
(Langley), £5; Sir W. P. Hartley, £100 (second
donation, making £200). Per Rev. D. Oakley:,
Rev. J. Prestwich, £100; Mr. F. J. Hilton
(Leicester), £5; Mr. H. R. Dodd (Hanley), £5;
Ald. Turley, J.P. (West Bromwich), £2 2s.;
Coun. R. Eaves (Fleetwood), £1; Mr. S. Oakley
(Lichfield Circuit), £1 ls.; Miss M. E. Oakley
(Lichfield Circuit), £1 Is.; Mr. W. D. Oakley
(Lichfield Circuit), =£1 2s.; Mr. T. E. Hughes
(Whitchuroh Circuit), £1; Mrs. B. W. Evans
(Crewe), -£1; hire. Plimmer (0swestry), £1; Mr.
C. Denny (Osweetry), 106.; Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Williams (Church Stratton), £1 Is.; Mrs.
Rayton' (Grimsby), £1; Mr. W. F. Lloyd
(Stafford), 10s.; Private F. Hodgson (Wesham),
108.; small sums, 10s..
Further List of Chapel Street Donations.

Mrs. Harrison (widow of late Captain Harrison), £50; Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Pollard, £50;
Ald. H. Brown, J.P., £25 (second donation,
making £55); Mr. J. P. Ogden, £20 (second
donation, making £50); Mr. R. Brown
(organist), £25 (second donation, making £46);
Mr. J. Greenhalgh, £25 (second donation,
making £30); Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson, £15
(second donation, making £30); Mrs. and Mr.
Wm. Quayle, £10; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shaw,
£5 5s. (first donation); Misses Radcliffe, £5;.
Mrs. S. Fielding, £5 (second donation, making
£10); Two Friends, £7 los. ; Mr. and Aire. J.
Wilkinson, £5; Miss M. Lord, £5; Miss Parkinson, £5; Mr. G. Morris, £5; Mr. and Mrs. S.
Parr, £5; Mr. W. H. Whiteley, £5; Mrs. Fielding (Peter-street), £3; Mrs. Booth„12.10s.;
Mrs. Barraclough, £4; Mr. L. Gamble, £2 2s.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Berrisford, £2 2s.; Serjt.
riefortl, £2 2s.; Mr. Biggs, £1.
TOTAL ...

£2,45010s.
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ELIJAH : THE PASSING OF A
HERO.

was at member of our Oakengates Church, with which
'
church and school he had had a lifelong connection,
and greatly beloved. Mach sympathy is fell for the
International
Lesson
for
Sunday,
Nov.
23.
1919.
Mr. David Noble.
family, Mr. Clay being an ardent worker in the
2 Kings ii. 1-15. G.T., Genesis v. 24.
Mr. David Noble, of "Thurston," Petersfield, church.
passed away on October 23rd, after a brief illness,
• •
By Henry J. Pickett.
Mr. Thomas Wright.
in his seventy-fifth year. For fifty-eight yearn he was
I.—The story of Elijah is, as one may say, all of
a most acceptable local preacher. For many years
There has recently passed to the High, Service a piece, it is consistent with itself.
He is suddenly:our cause at East Illeon was largely austained by his one of the stalwarts of village Methodism in the perintroduced, he as suddenly pusses out. He breaks in
constant support, and the erection of the chapel at son of Mr. Thomas Wright, late of Ilogsthorp, where
upon a wicked court and king, impetuously, with aPetersfield in 1902 and the speedy liquidation of its he had retired to spend the closing years of his life
message of storm, and suggesting a whirlwind of
debt made possible by hie munificent gifts. He also with his son. He was born at S.wby, near Brigg,
destruction. He is swept away front human sight in
served as circuit steward for several years. Many over eighty-one years ago, and served as local
a whirlwind of power, and carried away to heaven
remember with gratitude the hospitalities of which preacher for over sixty years. He was a faithful and in a chariot of fire. He cranes upon the scene with"Thurston" was the centre. The interment took zealous preacher, having an extensive knowledge of
out any human credentials of ancestry. Ile passes
place on October 27th, the earlier portion of the his Bible, and laboured long and faithfully on the
from the sight of men without burial, and without
burial service being conducted in Petersfield Chapel. Beigg, Market Rosen and Alford Circuits. Ho
descendant. But with all this, Elijah is a great
Rev. J. A. Taylor (District Committee) read the passed peacefully away whilst on a visit to his
"human," he is, as James puts it "a man of like
Psalm. Rev. O. lent. and Mt. G. R. Standing ad- daughter. at Lincoln, and was interred at North passions with us" (Jas. V. ver. 17), as witness his
dressed the congregation. Rev.. J. M. Johnson and Kelsey. Rev. T. Ellerton conducted an impressive re-action
after the strain of Carmel, his flight from
A. J. Summerhill (Wesleyan) also took part. Rev. memorial service,
the threat of Jezebel, and his depression. And with
R. W. Burnett read the committal, and Rev. F.
all the wonder of the present lesson, the tenderness
Mr. Matthew Reavley.
Wandby, B.A., offered the closing prayer. The local
of his treatment of Elisha, the exquisite account of
preachers of the circuit were the bearers. 011
The 0.11 occurred on October 25th of Mr. Mat- these closing hours, the suggestive reserve which we
November 2nd Rev. R. W. Burnett preached a thew Reavley, of Spennymoor, who was in his always feel about the presence of last scenes, it all
memorial sermon in Petersfield Chapel.
seventy-eighth year. Mr. Reavley had been connected gives a true " human " note to this study, and makes
with Spennymoor Primitive Methodism for fifty-five the record of it one of the game of the Bible.
Mr. Ezra Pratt.
years, and was one of the founders of the Rosa-street
IL—In seeking to extract the permanent teaching
The Childerley Gate Society, Cambridge, has
Church. He was the first school superintendent, and of this translation, the teacher will first set forth A
Buffeted a heavy loss by the death of its society
his son, Mr. J. Reavley, J.P., is the present super- PICTURE OF LOYALTY, such as that described in
steward and school superintendent. Mr. Pratt went
intendent Another son M Rev. Joseph Reavley, of vers 1-8. And this is seen, as a Patent marking all
to his work . usual on the morning of the 23rd,
Alnwick. The late Mr. M. Reavley was a trustee and immediately concerned in these touching final
but was taken seriously ill. The next day he was
class leader for many years. The interment service scenes (1) The students in the three schools or colremoved to the hospital. The operation performed
was conducted by Rev. G. H. Green, who paid a fine leges of Gilgal, Bethel, and Jericho ; (2) Elisha,
was unsuccessful, and he passed• away during the
tributs to the faithful service rendered by Mr. the companion and successor ; and (3) Elijah, who,
night of the 25th. His last words were,'" Now, Jesus,
R.vley.
apparently in the full strength of his manhood,
Horne!" One of the most loyal workers the Church
accepts without question and without murmur or
possessed hoe gone to his reward. A large number of
Mr. A. W. Fisher.
regret, the Divinely appointed time of his departure
friends attended the funeral from different parts of
Mr. Arthur W. Fisher, younger son of Mr. and indicated in ver. 1. " When the Lord wills." In
the circuit. Revs. J. H. Rose and G. H. Ireland
Mrs. C. Fisher, of Sedgeford, Norfolk, passed peace- the midst of the records of wilfulness and disobediconducted the service.
fully away at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Muleaster, ence such as Elijah was compelled to rebuke, that
Mr. Isaac Howard.
Langley Park, Durham, on October 23rd, aged picture of devotion to Divine appointment, is as a
Isaac Howard, the babied husband of Charlotte twenty-nine yearn. He was a faithful local preacher bright light in an otherwise dark sky. It should be
Howard, was called to the higher life on October 14th, and a devoted member of Langley Park Church, examined as a rebuke and as a pattern. It represents
aged sixty-six years. In hispassing away our society where he was held in high regard. He was gently a training of submission to God, and of unquestionat Eaton Ford and the St. Riots Orcnit has lost one laid to reef in Sedgeford Cemetery. The eervice at ing loyalty. alike on the part of pupils and teachers,
of its most faithful and honoured leaders. For the church and graveside were conducted by Rev. we should .refully heed. No end of anxiety and
thirty years he has been society eastward and for E. Sellars. An impressive .rvice was held at Lang- mistake would ho avoided, if we schooled ourselves
several years circuit steward. He was a generous ley Path Church, when Mr. Hollingworth, head to similar obedience. But particularly, the loyalty
contributor to the fends, and also to the poor people master, the staff and the boys of the school of which of Elisha should be examined. Ire reminds at of
of the village. The funeral cone very largely Mr. Fisher was assistant schoolmaster, were in Bath's devotion .to Naomi. And loth spring from the
attended. Rev. W. B. Bache conducted the service attendance. The service was conducted by Revs. same cause. In love of the same God. me strong
in the chapel, assisted by Rev. G. C. Normandale. J. S. Nightingale and J. W. Collingwood. An im- human feeling in Elijah is in the answer Lo the probable ,active which prompted his repeated request to
The committal at the graveyard of Eaton Socon pressive address was given by Rev. H. Fletcher.
Elisha to stay behind, viz., that he would be spared
Church was under the charge of Rev. J. W. Booth,
Mrs. G. J. Gill.
the pain of witnessing the actual departure. While
supported by Rem. G. C. Normandale and W. B.
On Wednesday, October 28th, Mrs. Catherine J. in Elisha's refusal, we mark the strength of that
Bache. On Sunday, October 19th, an impressive
memorial service was conducted at Eaton Ford by Gill, widow of the late Rev. I. Grill, at the age of love which makes a worthy human companionship
seventy-seven, passed peacefully to her eternal rest, one•of life's most coveted possessions.
Rev. G. C. Normandale.
III.--And the deeper causes of this loyalty, as also
at the home of her son-in-law, Rev. J. Pinchen. She
Private Edgar Clay.
is remembered on all the circuits on which her the worthier bonds of this companionship, are re• Private Edgar Clay, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. husband towelled at ono ambundamt in labours for vealed in that part of the story which now follows.
R. Clay, Oakengaras, Salop, has been reported mies- our Church. She possessed a sterling Christian Vers. 9, 10 set forth A PRAYER WE SHOULD IMITATE.
ing since May 28th, 1918. The anxious patents cher:meter, and a faith nulvaavaring to the last. Though It is ono of the pattern prayers of the Oki Testament,
sought information concerning him, bat failed to 'get unable to attend the .rvie. of God'a house during as the Lord's Prayer is the pattern of the New. In
any tidings. He was engaged in a big offensive in the peat year, her interest remained as keen as over. ancient times, when property was given out, the
the latter part of May, and the only newe concerning She leaves one daughter, the wife of Rev. J. Pinches. eldest had a double portion, the younger members of
As a member of the
him was "miming." On October 29th last his parents She 'MRS laid to rest. in the Oewpee Cemetery, Myth, the family shared equally.
received a notification from the War Office stating Rev. J. T. Bell conducting the service in the home schools they had just visited, Elisha craves an elder
brother's share. It ia.• in spirit, the prayer of Solomon
that he he now preaumed to be dead. Private Clay and at the graveside.
at the opening of his reign. Elijah's loyalty to God,
Isis fearlessness in exposing sin, his sincerity of perpose, hie singleness of aim, his concern for the best
intereate of his fellow-men, it is this, and the increase
of this, Elisha coveter These qualities had
cemented what we have just called "the worthier
•nds of companionship. They are the nermanent
foundations of true companionship. And there is
alwaye room for more and yet more in this school of
devotion to God. Toll of Sir Isaac Newton, who was
once asked why he was at much greater than other
workers in his particular science. "I do not know,"
said Newton, "except that I. perhaps, pay more
,attention than they do." So Elisha .cures his longing, as we may still, on conditions. "II that she me
when I am taken from thee" (me 10). It is the old
story of persistence and attention rewarded. It is
the Old Testament setting of Christ's condition and
promise "Seek first the Kingdom of God."
IV.—Passing now to the closing scenes, they sugest A CROWN TO DE COVETED (ECM 11-15). The
sociatione of the spot It the occasion. The Jordan
crossing was near the passing of the Israelites into
rOanaan. Beyond. on the left, the homeland of
Elijah'e native. Gilead, and on the right the lonely
eak of Nebo, where Moses passed to Divine burial.
The scholars will It as life grows older, the power
and value of association. We should do nothing to
mar the suggestion of localities and years. The
rows of Elijah we may covet, is (a) Acquiescence in
he Divine appointments of life and death; (b) Divine
approval of life'a conduct; (a) Divine can to higher
service.

METHODIST MISSIONARY FORCES.
Missionaries in :—
INDIA.

CHINA.

AFRICA.

OTHER
FIELDS,

Wesleyan
United Methodist Primitive Methodist

304

171
34

131
7
33

122

Totals -

304

205

171

122

-

Primitives, Wake Up!

When Methodist Union comes what a world
programme will be ours!

Coat
borne

71,040.1E-y

The address of Rev. T. J. Mackenzie is Jamestown, Oron, Calabar, and that of Rev. J. Herbert
Slater, Uzuakoli. via Port Harcourt, Nigeria, and nab

as in the Year Beak.
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Hovis is different from
every other bread. Hoyle
Bread alone is enriched
with large quantities of
the golden germ of the
wheat, the embryo plant,
which contains natural
organic phosphates and
tissue repairing elements.
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•
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Hovis bread is a complete foodin itself.

A Great Help lo Sunday School
Teachers.

•That cannot be said truthfully of any other bread.
That is why you must ask
for Hovis Bread, not
merely 'brown' bread.
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A Methodist's Diary.
All Methodists of the wider brotherhood would feel
a sense of loin when they heard of the passing of Dr.
Findlay. To those who knew him intimately he was
e man of great personal charm, singularly modest
and retiring, fond of the quiet retreat and the
company of a beloved friend and book. To the great
host of students who came under his influence he was
ever an inspiration to the culture of the best knowledge, and even those who only knew him through hie
books, his fine scholarship and rare devotional spirit
endeared him to the heart as one of God's great and
cultured gentlemen. Methodism has made a great
contribution to Biblical scholarship and to the
literature of devotion, and Dr. Findlay occupied a
distinguished place amongst those who have so served
the world.

The last meeting of the Committee on Union has
forwarded the movement in a fashion that cannot be
mistaken. It is well that we should take note of what
is being said. The "Methodist Recorder" declares
"It is becoming more obvious to everybody that
Methodist Union. has ' got to come.' The date is a
Doncaeter bas just celebrated the centenary of the
matter of secondary importance. Changes of this
introduction of Primitive Methodism info the town
kind cannot be brought to Satisfy a time-table. The
and locality, when mithusiastic services were held in forcer are gathering in the right order, and move in
Spring-gardens chapel. An illustrated souvenir of
the right direction. Recruits are coming in, andmalthe churches- and the principal workers, both of the
contents are bethinking themselves. It is not always
past and Preeent, was issued to commemorate the wise to speak of such movements in religious terms,
event. It was decided that the proceeds of the oelenor to claim either Divine authority or Divine guidblether should be devoted to the African Jubilee. On ance too freely. But within this movement there is a
the Saturday there was a large gathering. of En- power that is not of man, neither by man. Silveri.
deavourers. Rev. W. locales, of Hull, preached a ing confessions are being made, every one of then
powerful sermon, which was followed by a tea. Sub- creditable to the cause.' There is much yet to be
sequently Rev. J. A. West, who presided, entered a done, and the labours of ' the seventy' (the executive
sarong plea for old-time fervour and devotion. Mr. are as apolastic in their aims as that of the Apostolic
Swales also spoke with marked effect. Fourteen 'seventy. ' Granted the same spirit, there can be nc
societies respondel to the Roll Call, conducted by doubt as to the issue."
Rev. 0. H. Randall. On the following day the President of Conference preached at Highfield-road and
The "Methodist Times" is even more emphatic
Spring-gardens. A mighty scene was witnessed at and calls for a definite lead. It deprecates tin
the close of the President's evening service at the methods of special pleader. who speak and write as
latter place. His appeal in the praver-meeting was if union were already almost a fait accompli, and
most powerful, and large numbers re-ded ice ted them- regards this as a peril to the movement itself.
It
selves to God. In the afternoon the President spoke reiterates its belief that Union would eliminate much'
to a large gathering of young people and pleaded waste are would consolidate the most powerful evanwith them to sign Decision cards. The President also gelistic force in these islands.
It points out the
addressed the Women's Pleasant Hour on klenday seriousmos of any frustration now of the high hope
afternoon. The evening meeting was under the presi- that has been generated, and does not regard any of
dency of Messrs. W. Huntingdon and Chester the objections urged, however serious, as big enough
Taylor. Revs. J. Talbot and H. Pollard brought to warrant that. A lack of enthusiasm is admitted,
greetings from the Wesleyan and United Methodist but enthusiasm would follow education. 'rime and
Dhurches.
The oldest local preacher, 'tic. George
oodwill would solve the ultimate problems of fusion.
Foster, delivered a speech lull of reminiscence. Rev. The important q uestion of the ministerial "office" is
G. E. Itudrarn and the President !followed, the demon- not beyond a solution.
These considerations make
stration reaching a high state of enthusiasm. Thanks- the demand for a lead imperative.
giving and generosity abounded' throughout the celebration.
The principle or Union most be kept to the fore. the

Centenary at Doncaster.

By Arthur T. Guttery, D.D.
The Tragic Question.
The anniversary of the Armistice finds men everywhere asking, " Is peace aeouxe, or are we but licking
our wounds that we may prepare for

auditor struggle?

fa the world eafo for our children, or must they face
the fires which yee allow to eancridder in national pride
and jealowseee ?" These ism.m cannot be escaped ;
they press ape), -us in our moods of thanksgiving.
They are net the children of depressan ; they are
the offspring of triumph, when we count its cost.

311. Clemenoeau has been welcomed by Alsace as a conqueror. He Sound French officese surrounding Stemsbourg with cunning defences and hidden fortifications.
He told them he thought they would never be required, but he did not dare to atop the work. General
Smuts tells us that he signed the Treaty at Versailles,
not because he thought it perfect, hue because its
covenant contained the only suggestion of permanent
peace. Dr. Woodrow Wilson sad Mr. Lloyd George
have made the keynote of their paltry "Never again,"
but as we study their speeches ore find a holy prayer
rather than a sure conviction. Our gallant sons and
suffering women never went to hear the guns amen,
bat they seek an meneence stronger than pious
opinions. Labour declares it will never tolerate
another war, but it dreads the re-awakening of
national passions. The quest of the world is for an
assured peace. It is the new passion of mankind.
Where can this confidence be found?

g

Material Factor..
We roust net overlook the mighty and solid facts
on which we may base our hope of peace, Ike power
of free peoples was never so insseistible es to-day. On
land and sea our amateur millions have achieved
prodigies of .valour. We aro too near stupendous
events to appreciate fully their value, but when the
history of the past five years is read in distant dope
it will be teeasurel as the most thrilling chapter in
human story. The resourcesof the English-speaking
world are inexhaustible. We have equipped and fed
the world, and our natural weelth in many centinente
is scarcely touched. The English-speaking peoples are
one as rimer before. They lave won a moral
dominanee that is unrivalled in history. Britain and
America heve the final 'word upon all Continents, and
as long as they are pledged unselfishly to peace, who
shall dare to draw the sword? Land end sea own
their sew, because, in spite of confessed bulls, than
rule is toleient, Immense and free.
We are not convinced by public men, who bid us
pin our faith to our carved eu.periority, who tell at if
we wish for peace We must prepa.re for war. Their
heresy is exploded, for in this WIC it it the very
nektons who had not prepared for it who prevailed.
Than blind leachrs of the blind have learned nothing
and forgotten nothing. They talk as if the war was
but en incident, ugly but temporary, leaving society
me it was. The war is the convulsive birth of p new
erored, Menge van never be the mute again, and we
daze eat at our trust in the old devices to maintain
itary and diplomatic forces are discredited
peace. Mil
before our eyes, thesold-time Statecraft is bankrupt,
end we look to new powers and combinations to secure
the peace that is the deepest prayer of the world's
Nord.

The New Spirit.

Good News From Willington.
The church at Wallington, co. Durham, has been
experiencing a gracious revival. From October 18th
until the first week in November a series of evangelistic services were conducted. by Miss Pearl, of
Scarborough, during which snore than a hendred gave
themselves to the Lord. Miss Peart conducted„the

services with great tact, while her Gospel addresses
were full of charm and power. The services extended
over three week-ends, vouog people's meetings being
held on the Sunday afternoons, when soliolars, memliers of the choir and others yielded themselves to
Ohri.. These meetings swill long he rememberel.
On th o closing day of the mission Miss Peart delivered
a lecture, a large audience being present The
officials of the church expressed their eeteem for the
missioner andethe gracious each she hadcarried out
scieueoessfully. Mr. le Clough. of Bishop. Auckland
Oirouie, Mr. F. Metcalf, of Hutton Rudey, and

"Times" insists. All energies must he bent, not on
discussing abstract theories of the ministry, but on
the fashioning of a constitution that will secure both
minister and layman his proper place. This can he
done if the Churches involved will cease to barter by
accommodation, and think only of how the good in
each can_ be preserved to the common gain. This will
call for the exercise of all our out and graces and the
fullest and frankest exnression of opinion.
The
"Times" concludes, "We would urge all our readers
to make full use of the columns of this journal for the
expression of their views. Nothing is gained by
stifling opinions. No branch of the kfethodist Church
is committed to any scheme. No scheme is as yet
before the people. It is not true to say that we lava
Cone too far to be able to retrace our steps. But we
believe that Methodist Union ought to come, and
therefore will come. The success or otherwise which
attends the present efforts can do no more than hasten
or postpone the date."

Tn Wesleyan Methodism there is a Connexional
Clas,Leaders' Committee. This Oommitteet at a
recent meeting in Birmingham, after a prolonged and
earnest consideration of the present condition of fellowship in the Wesleyan Church, prepared a comGolden Weddings
munication which is to be submitted to the District
On October 29th the friends of Thirsk Junction Committees. This manifesto recognises the- growing
Church gave a splendid tea to commemorate the disinclination during recent years for fellowship, and
golden wedding of their two oldest members—Mr. points out that in consequence the Church is suffering
and Mrs. John Simpson. Mr. Simpson, who has from a dearth of leaders for junior classes, recruits
been a local preacher forty-one years, wan for thirty- for the plan. and new workers for mission centres.
e
.wigt,
hta
apa
re nin
,thLarenrrie.lro
i oylath
sTo remedy this and to strengthen the knowledge 0,
perebr
siodret=rarte
tr
e
even- what the Christian life really is, a revival of fellow
ing meeting, when a presentation was mado to Mr. shin is urgently needed.
District Committees are
and Mrs. Simpson. The circuit steward, Councillor entreated to give earnest heed to this appeal, rind
J. H. Wright, Messrs. R. Gibson (station master),
arrange for soil able conventions to deal with it. This
J. Butcher, H. Bulmer, C. E. Morrell, W. B. Rose, is a timely in,ve, and is of prime importance to all
and Mr. A. Pinkie,. who made the presentation, spoke Methodists. We grow strong through fellowship and
of the valued servic
es of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson to whero it is fostered there is always success. T am
our church. Though seventy-five years of age, Mr. convinces' that there is no finer sphere in any Church
Simpson regularly takes his appointments, and las for the eared and devoted layman than that of the
°realisation of fellowship. One such soul, to occuministrations are greatly appreciated.
pied, in every Church, would work a revolutien.

Madame Hicks, of Thorilley Circuits also -Wok part.
The whole church has received a great spiritual uplift.

Thoughtful men ars driven to see that tho security
If peace must be sought on the moral plane. General
&nuts has called at to the birth ce. a new spirit 419
Ihe supreme need of the hour. He is the soldierrvengelist to whom we shall do well to listen. We
have missed the ,real significance of the year if we
do not ale in it a victory of the spirit. Germany
staked her all upon materialise; she built the.
Two out of the form candidates elected on the Caine
mightiest machine that military science could oon- Borough Council are looal preachers connected with
istruet; she ignored freedom, despised conscience, our Caine Church—vie., Mr. Robert Woollen and
loathed sentiment. These very ideas of the moral and Me. A. J. Strange.

DIARIST.
let a recent bawler, held On the Waltharnalew Cit
cult in aid of thy 011oTo! Pod RSV iing Fond, the net
proceeds amounted to el le.
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Services and Preachers.
Notice. ot Sunday °erste. are Inserted In thLs coffiran
week by week at an animal charge of one IR.... tw°
Imes. Extra Ilnes or eight word. 6d. per line each insertion.
all communications to be emit to the manager, "P.M.
Leader,- 75. Farr...don-etre.. London, E.O. 4.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16th.London and Suburbs..
BALHAM CIRCUIT. Tram or Train from Victoria
BS.. HILL, Oldridge Road, S.W. 11 and
6.30, R. W. Sutton.
Worucgrog. Quickie Read, &W. 11, Mr, W.
Swan ; 0.30, Mr. A. B. Adam.
UPPER TOOTING, Lynwood Road, &W. 11
and d 30, Rev. J. W. Chappell. 'Boa service 32
and 88.
BRUNSWICK HALL, 210, Whiteehapel Road, E. 11
and 6.30, Rev. T. &Aeon.
CALEDONIAN ROAD, N. (comer of 5Iarket Road).
11 and 430, Rev. W. H. Wright.
FOREST GATE, E., Upton Lane. 11, Mr. Armstrong
0.30, Mr. W. 1V, Voting.
FOREST HILL, Stanstead Road, S.E. 11 and 6.30.
Re, W. Musson Kelley. Visitors welcome.
FULHAM, Wandsworth Bridge Iliad. 11, Mr. J. H.
Berwick ; 0.30, Rev. F. H. Lodge. 8, Temperance'
Sermon and Conference of Temperance Worker..
GIPSY HILL, Hamilton Road, S.E. 11, Rev, A
Goodacre ; 6.30, ME A. G. Fish. Visitor. welcome
HAMMERSMITH, Dolling Road. 11 and 7, Rev. J.
Holland.
HARRINGAY, Mattison-Road: 11 and 6.30, E. J.
Swindon.
KENNINGTON, S.W., King's own Minion, Royal
Road. 11 and 6.30, Rev. R. Taunton.
KILBURN, Kilburn Lane. 11, Rev. W. Curry ; 0.30,
Ben. C. Spoor, ER., M.P.
KINGSTON - ON- THAMES, Richmond Road. 11
and 0.30, Service.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, OLD KENT ROAD,
BERMONDSEY. S.E. 11, Rev. W. Harper ;
7, Rev. H. J. Taylor ; 115, Brotherhood.
SURREY CHAPEL, Central Mission, Blackwrier. Road, S.E. 11, Rev. L. C. Nunn ; 7,
• Rev. C. MI Coltmen, M.A., B.Sc.
WEST NORWOOD, Knight's Hill. 11 and 6.30
Supply. Visitors welcome.

MANCHESTER, Barnes Green Church, Illackley.
30.30 and 6, Mr. C. A. Humphries. Visitors wei.
come.
MATLOCK, Dank Road Church. 10.30 and 6.30, Rev.
John Bradbury. Monday, 7.30, Devotional Hon.
MORECAMBE, Pedder Street. 10.30,11ev. F. Merton
Blake ; 6.30, Mr. D. G. Simpson.
Parliament Street. 10.00, Mr. D. G. Simpson
6.30, Rev. F. Merton Disk.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Central Church. 10.30
and 6.30, Rev. W. Younger.
NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE, Klugslev Terrace
(Westgate Road Car). 10.45 and 6.30, Rev. J. W.
Price.
NOTTINGHAM FIRST, Canaan, Broad Marah. 10.30,
Mr. J. Bowe a 6.30, Mr. J. W. Andrew.
SCARBOROUGH, Jubilee (Aberdeen Walk). 10.30
and 6.30, Re, W. Turner. Vielfors welcome.
SCARBOROUGH, St. Sepulchre Street, near Market
Hall. 10.30 and 0.30, Rev. W. Diokinon.
SOUTHPORT SECOND. Church Street. 10.30
and 6.30, Rev. H. J. Pickett.
ST. ANNES-ON.THE-SEA. 10.45 and 6.30, Rev.
A. J. Campbell, F. L.S.
TORQUAY, Market Street. 11, Mr. A. E. Phillips ;
0.30, Mr. W. E. Brook. Wednesday., 7.30.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Camden Road. li and 6.30,
Rev. W. D. Cox.
WEST BROMWICH SECOND, Lyng Church,
Moor Street. 11 and 13.15, Rev. W. C.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE, Brighton Road. 11 and
0.30, Rev. .1. Kirby. Wednesday, 7.30, Devotional Service. Visitors welcome.
YORK, Monkgate (John Petty Memorial). 10.30, Ito
C. Bumble ; 0, Rev. T. Elliott.

IffeNARDSON.—On November 13111, Mary, beloved wife
of Rev. 0. B. Richardson, aged ildrty•seven years, se
Interred at Pontefract, November
West, Auckland.
1210,.
Welcur.—On September 29111, ot 43, 0,d:field-sire.*
Monk's-road, Lincoln, Thomas Wright, of llogsthort,
late of North Kelsey. Passed lo the higher service
in hise ighty-first year. Interred at North Kelsey,
October 2nd, 1919. "11e had fought a good fight."

IN 5IENIORIAM.
CLAIlite.—In loving memory of Ellen, the wife of George
Clarke, of Granby, klarket Rosen Circuit, who died
November 1310,, 1916. " Gone but not forgotten.,
From her loving husband.
1..COOPER.--In loving memory of our death father and
Mother, Charles and Jane Cooper, who passed together
into the higher life November, 1916. Thornleigh, Bur-

ford-road, Whalley Range, Manchester.
110LOSTOCK.—In ever-loving memory of Florence Holdstock, of Luton, who was called into the presence of
Her ever.loving
her Lord November 1211,, 1917.
presence is still greatly missed by her dear ones.
PARROTT. — In ever -loving memory of a dear taller and
grandpa, William Parrott, Leighton Buzzard, ■vhe
passed to the Better Land November 16th, 1918.
Greatly mimed by all who knew hint
SMITH.— In loving memory of Emily, beloved wife of
Thomas N. Smith, Carlisle, who diet November 13111,
1918. Precious and fragrant memories keep our loved
ones near us.
Smirm — In ever-loving memory of my dear husband,
Christopher Story Smith, of Ossett. grandson of the
late Rev, Samuel Smith, who died November 12, 1918,
aged fitly-four years. Christ shall link the broke.
chain closer when we meet again. From his devoted

wife.
REV. G. HUNT'S ENGAGEMENTS. Queen Street, Sorren.—fn tender and affectionate remembrance of our
West Bromwich (District Convention), November
brothers (Will, Royal Fusiliers, killed at Bourlon Wood
15th and 10th ; Brierley Hill (District Convehtion),
November 160h, 1917, aged twenty-five, Bert, corporal.
17th.
2/4th Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry, killed at SL

Connexional Evangelists' Engagements.
MISS PERRETT. Maltby, near Rotherham.

Quentin April 29th, 1917, aged twenty-onel, only sons
of W. and M. South, Chilson, Oxford. Reunion our
abiding hope. Their memory is dear to Carrie and

Nell.
Evangelists' Engagements.
Toone.—In loving memory of our father, the Rev. G.
Thorp, who passed away November 10th, 1912
MR. and MRS. BARRACLOUGH, Mosbro,
of our mother, Either Thorp, who entered into re,:
till November 17th.
July 15th, 1913. " For ever living onto Thee."
SISTER ELLEN. Applications for Special Services
to be addressed to eare of Rev. D. J. Dando, Church Treten.—In loving memory of a dear mother, Betsy, wife
of Mr. Frank Tipler, Langley Farm, Clayton Wes,
Street. Helmsley, Yorks.
who died November 12th, 1919. " Ever remembered.'
SISTERS ELLEN AND WINIFRED, singing
•
Evangelists, are open to conduct special minions,
Ben and family, Skiptoni
or would take charge of mission hall or church. TRUELOVE —On November 14111, 1918, of wounds and
Easy terms. Soul winners. 79, Cobden Street,
pneumonia. at Royal Victoria Hospital, Netley, Pte.
Leicester.
Charles Wilfred Truelove, 6th Northants. dearly-beMR. TOM WILSON (Gipsy Tom), The Yorkloved youngest son of Charles Henry and Charlotte E.
shire Evangelist. For Mission and Week-end
Truelove, Bloom House, Staincross, Barnsley. " We
Servicea—Apply, Ill, Beckett Street, Leeds.
do not forget him—we loved him too dearly, For his
memory to fade from from our heart, like a dream;
Provincial.
LONDON PRIMITIVE METHODIST COONCIL. — Primitive
The lips need net speak when the heart mourns
BEXHILL, Springfield Road. 11 and 0.30, Rev. J. S. B. Methodiata
removing to London will be directed to oar
c.rely, Forgrief often dwells where it seldom is seen.'•
Phippen. (0113rone mile from Railway Station.)
nearest Church if information not promptly to Rev.
shall know his voice iu the heavenly throng. His
BIRMINGHAM, Mato( Hall, Bristol Street. 10.45 W. R. Bird, St. Andrew's Home, St. Andren's.mad, " We
steps in the streets of gold; We shall see his smile
and 6.30, R. J. H. Hirst.
Enfield, London. The hill Loudon address most he given,
his dear face, As we did in the clays of olil."Froin
BIRMINGHAM, Yardley Road. 11, Mr. H. H ,which will be aA once forwarded to the nearest muster el
the family.
Martindale 6.30, Mr. W. Jones.
our Ohara.
WRIOIrr.—In loving memory of Charles Albert, second
Mennen= Pnnirrive Mernomsr Corrucn..—Primi.
BIRMINGHAM, Tyseley. 11 and 6.30, Rev. F. A. Rees
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Wright, Key-worth, killed in
tire Melodies, removing to Manchester will be directed
Visitors welcome. C.E., Wednesday, B.
action November 16th, 1916. " Nobly you did your
to our nearest Church if notifioation is sent to the Selladuty, Bravely you fought and fell, But the sorrows
BLACKPOOL. Chapel Street (facing the Central Pier). Earle. of the Council, Rev. J. E. Woodfield, 110, Campof those that mourn you Only aching hearts can tell
10.45, Mr. F. Eccles ; 6.30, Mr. E. 13 Bolshaw.
street, Broughton, Manche., or Mr. W. T. Hell, 11,
It may he it soldier's honour For his country's cause
Central Road: 10.45, Mr. R. Hogarth ; 8.30, Mr Easearoad, Sale, near Manchester.
to fall; But we cannot think cf the glory For the pain
•J. Berrisford.
it has caused us all."—From Mother, Father, Brothers
Egerton Road (North Shore). 10.45, Mr. E. D.
and Sisters.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Bolehaw ; 0.30, Mr. J. Penniogton.
THANKS RETURNED.
Births, Marriages, Deaths.
BOURNEMOUTH FIRST.
Mr. Shillam and family desire to return heartfelt thanks
COMMERCIAL ROAD CHURCH. 11, Mr. T. raffle
to their many kind friends for their expressions of
Marriages,Deaths, 12c., must
0.30. Mr. H. Elliott.
Notices Of Birth., Marriages
The kindly
sympathy in their sad bereavement.
reach the Office, 75,
Street,
Hemp. MEMORIAL CHURCH, Curzon Road.
thought of eo many will be a great help to them in
11 and 0.30, Rev. A. Sataliffe.
London, E.C., by first post, Tuesday mornbearing this heavy burden.
ng.
BRADFORD.'Ceniral Hall. 10.30 and 6.30, Mn Ben
Prepaid
Terms
s
50
words
and
under,
2s.
ad.;
. Warhurst ; 3, Hon. James Parker, M.P.
each additional 10 words or less, 13d.
BRIGHTON, London Bead, II, Rev. F. 31 Kelley ; Memoirs, Reports of Marriages, 111c., MUST be
PERSONAL.
6.30, Rev, W. A. Hammond. V miter. welcome.
accompanied by a prepaid advertisement.
CLACTON ON SEA, Zion, eed of Pier Avenue
to
Old Road. 11, Rev. E. Brink ; .6.39, Mr. G.
BIRTHS.
Stoke Newington Circuit re laudably wishful
Prince.
clear
all
its
chapels
of debt. It is -a worthy project.
JEFFERSON. —On November 6th, at 95, Commercial-street,
CULLERCOATS. 11 and 6.30, Mr. John Dodd.
Nor., Mahon, to John R. and Edith H. Jefferson— Upon their three churches there yet remains 21,560,
which they wish to clear off by the end of the year.
DOUGLAS, LO.M., Bucks Road. • 11, En. A. Baxter ;
a eon.
Church debts are encumbering anywhere in London
6.30, Rev. F. W. Belisha&
WEIORELL. — On Wedneeday, November 5th, to Mr. and
BIrs. Jack Weighell, at 588, Middleton-road, Chadder- they are acutely burdening because of the demands
Loch Parade. 11, Rev. F. W. Remittal; 6.30,
of other work. Moreover, very few of our London
Rev. A. Baxter.
ton—a daughter (Dorothy).
circuits ere able to face the situation so resolutely
MARRIAGES.
EASTBOURNE, Seaside (corner of Whitley Road).
as the officials of Stoke Newington are doing. Sir
Baud 0,30, Rev. H. D. Mabey,
Nurrmo—Cnoss.—On November 6th, at Lordatreet William Hartley, ever ready to aid most those who
P.M. Church, Wolverhampton, by Rev. A. Hodgson most aid tbemsoNes, lass made a promise of £270 if
FLEETWOOD. Mount Road (facing PromenadC
James Nutting; eon of Nir. John Nutting, Sheffield, the whole amount he raised. This promise has
10.46, Rev, Jas. Burton ; 13.30,-Mr. J. Killington.
to Ellen E. Coma (Sister Nellie), only daughter of Mr.
GLASGOW FIRST, Alexandra Parade Church. 11
stimulated Um generous impulse or a friend, who also
and Mrs. H. Cross, Wolverhampton.
and 0.30, Rev. R. Robson .
has promised a similar a.mount. The circuit has been
RAINES— Farrel. — November 4th, at P.M. Chapel, DockGREAT YARMOUTH FIRST, The Temple (near
well and effectively canvassed, and the response has
ing, by Re, E. Sellers, William Robert Raines to been
splendid. Including the promises named, more
.10.45, Rev. T. Banks ; 6.30, Rev.
Ohurch
Annie Futter, both of Docking, King's Lynn, Norfolk.
than £1,000 hoe been pledged. The struggle now
G. E. Data
DEATHS.
becomes
the mom difficult with the last £500. It is
HARROGATE. Dragon Parade Church. 11 and 0.30,
October-16th,
1919,
at
49,
5famfield-road,
On
—
HAYCOCK.
this amount our friends now appeal. A sale
towards
Rev. E. McLellan.
Alfreton, Derbyshire, John, the beloved husband of
work is immediately before the circuit, but outside
LEEDS NINTH, Maanwood Road. 10.30, Rev. K T.
Alice Haymck, in his sixtieth year. "Life's work of
assistance
is absolutely necessary if the whole sum
Mattering ; 6,30, Mr. T. J. Chives.
well done."
required is to be noised. Stoke Newington Circuit has
Harehills Avenue. 10.45, Mr, E. Luscott ; 13.30, NEWMAE —Annie Newman, of Courtnelkstreet,
its roots tin the beginning of our work in London, and
Rev. M. T. Pickering.
water, died October 20th, aged sixty-six years. In- there are many in all pasts of the country who have
LIVERPOOL FIRST, Prince's. Amon Church.
terred in Paddington Cemetery.. For over forty years
..three
10.45 and 6.30, Rev. T. E. Barlow.
an esteemed member and worker in our Harrow.road been associated with on by other of these
by a
LIVERPOOL FOURTH; Queen's Road; Bootle.
Church and Sunday.school. Memorial service Novem- churches. Now is Elie time to remember the past
10.46, Rev. P. J. Fisher ; 6.30, Mr. W, J. Bird.
grateful gift.
•
ber 3013, at 6.30.
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There is again good news from Blackpool. Our
columns record another tale of advance. The old and
restricted building, in Chapel-street, which was sufficient for other days, has now become utterly inadequate to meet modern requirements. The record of
hundreds being turned away through lack of accommodation ie joyous reading. The great ministry of
Rev. John Bradbury gave new impulse to the church,
This has been increased and deepened by his successor, Rev. 1). Oakley-. The church is now embarrassed throngh ile Bum.. So it ever is when
prosperity reigns, for success is never an end in itself,
This is
but the condition of a larger expansion.
what it means at Blackpool. Sir W. 1'. Hartley's
championship of the .project has givenit an admirable
send off ; that commendation is one of the roundest
guarantees of the need and usefulness of the projected adventure.
Where Sir William places his
judgment and generaus gifts others may safely
hallow, as indeed they aro doing; this is shown in
the Leader to-day. We warmly commend the project.
No holiday resort in the country has so many visitors,
and it ill up to us to provide accommodation for the
thousands who desire the fellowship of their coreligionists. The lrurden of a new and larger sanctuary is therefore one in which the whole denomination should share. Mr. Oakley ie witnessing
phenomenal prosperity, he has the confidence of the
church, and he is the destined one to load the church
to the long-desired goal. His call for help should
meet with a. full response.
The lovely pile of buildings at Bishop Aucldand,
known as the Centel Church and schools is now
dehtless. This was made known through the
Leader last -week. The event naturally aroused groat
interest, and joy abounded when the result was declared. Few church properties in the denomination
piano. a place, and fewer still such
(eTzon=ure, modern, attractive and internally
ministering to devotion. The upkeep and the process
of debt reduction through the past ten years have
been a severe strain upon the loyalty of the choreic,
but the friends have proved their love and their
worthiness. The Central Church now ehould enter
upon a new career ; great as its past has been, it
should create new precedonte. Rev. R. Laidler
descryes much praise for his skilful leadenship, the
church for its determined efforts, and the unknoivn
friend for the generous gift than led to the debt's
removal. It is another instance of the abounding
generosity of our people.
•
By the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holmes, the
Ladies' Missionary Federation of Great Westernstreet (lurch, Manchester, secured a recital from
Mr. H. A.nolow, on behalf of our African fiCaslons,
on November 1st. The sdbooiroom was crowded, and
a very enjoyable programme was rendered. The
solos of Miss Dorothy Holmes were mast delightfully
given. The ohairman, Councillor T. L. Gerrard,
heartily commended the cause to the people, and a
sum of about £12 was raised.
The Prospect of the exbinotion of debt on the
Motherwell Church is acting as a mighty stimulus on
Those who have
our Church in this Scotch town.
known the old building in Motherwell and contrast it
with the present ornate and attractive etructure will
be able to mark the outward signs of progress and
the internal advance has fully corresponded. It wan
a noble day's work when Rev. J. W. Chapped led the
people in this enterprise; it was equally fortunate
when Rev. J. Moon was able to carry on the good
work commenced, when the foundation. were laid cd
to-day's pr.perity. Rev. W. H. Campbell's ministry
is proving to he of the enact kind required to bring
off the long-desired event. The church is flourishing
under Mr. Campbell's ministry—a ministry that
oarries on all those sweet and enriching qualities that
have for to many years characterised his honoured
father'. work.
Next Easter, it is confidently predicted, the whole of the remaining debt—£1,150--twill
be entirely liquidated. This will be a great day for
our Church in Scotland.
At the request of the General Committee, and with
the hearty concurrence of the circuit, Rev. Alfred
Jones has undartaken the superintendency of the
Margate Circuit until next Conderence. Mr. Jones
commenced duty last Sunday, and e.oircuit reception
has also been given to Mir. and Mrs. Jon.. Their
addrese is 40, Ilhanet-road, Margate.
Ad Humberatone.r.d Church, Leicester, it was
decided by the teachers to woke a special effort to
win the young people to decision for Christ. Early
in October Rev. A. Jubb mot the teachers, who got
the names of all tho yomng people over fourteen
yeasts of age, and wrote e letter to each, pl.ding
for immediate acceptance of ,Chnist ae lord and
Saviour. Each letter waa sent through the poet,
along with a Decision Card and a stamped addressed
envelope for its return.
By the afternoon ad
October BM, when a joint meeting of the senier
classes wee held, over forty signed earls had been
returned. These young people are ibeing mot and
counselled, end it is hoped to add elm one to the
membership of the Church.
On the occasion of their ;silver wedding, Mr. and
*Pt. J., H. Parker, of Rotford, entertained to tea

the members of their society classes and the school
teachers at Oarolgate. Rev. J. W. Jenkins= spoke
of their devoted rorviro to church and school, and on
behalf of the guests offered for their acceptance a
drawing-room clock and two v.es in silver. Mr.
A concert,
and Mrs. I'arker suitably replied.
arranged by Miss Parker, which followed, was given
in aid of the piano fund. Mrs. John Foothold resided.
Ilexham Circuit effort to reduce the debt on the
Hercham Church took the form of a Jiapanese fair
bazaar. Much enthusiasm was displayed during the
three days the hair was open, with the result that
nearly 21,500 was raised, leaving a debt of only £250
on this magnificent building.
Councillor H. Ofhllor, of Bulwell Church, Nottingham, has consented to serve as the Sheriff of Nottingham for a. second term.
The students at Hartley College have always been
most willing to assist small churches lin the neighbourhood. Recently the Students' Choir, led by Mr.
P. Holmes, gave a concert et Withington. The
schoolroom was crowded, and a capital evening was
apent. The duties of doorman were performed by
Rev. J. W. Clifford, M.A., in the enforced absence
of Mr. W. l'arkin.
011Thmsday, at Ranskill, on the accession of Mr. A.
Elwick to full plan, a recognition service was held.
Mr. J. Boulter presided. 'The charge to the candidate was given by Mr. F. A. Rawding. Rev. J. W.
Jenkinson followed with e charge to the church.
We deeply regret that through an inadvertence
MX. A. Cromwell Harvey, of Stoke-on-Trent, woo
referred to in the Leader Lag week as the son of the
late IV,. L. J. Harvey. Mr. Harvey, sen., is, we are
to .y, still with us, and during the present week
been taking the lull work of a missionary deputation, taking part in no fewer than seven meetings.
Mr. David Bagnall, of Wednesbury, has received
many hearty congratulations upon his eighty-seventh
birthday. He is still one of the ropermtendents of
Lea Brook Sunday-school, is .active and alert, and is
regarded Boone of the "grand old men" of the town.
At the recent municipal elections in Manchester
Mr. Milton Jagger was elected ail c labour representative on the City Council, heading the poll easily,
and although M.. E. J... Davies, who stood. on
behalf of the Women's Citizen Association, did not
get elected, her rote was a splendid tribute to her
influence.
The ordination of Rev. T. Dryden Phillipson took
place at the Tabernacle, Buckley Circuit, on Wednesday evening last. Mr. E. Roberts, J.P., presided.
The charge to the candidate wee given by Rev. H. J.
Pickett, and the charge to the church by Rev. John.
Hall. Elev. C. Moore offered the ordination prayer,
and Mr. J. Peters, 3.1'., C.C., presented a copy of
the Scripture/I. Me. Phillipson came to the above
circuit in July last, after having spent three and a
hall years QS a private in tho Army. When he wee
a boy his father (Rev. J. Phillipson) served the circuit air superintendent for five years, and his brother
(Rev. J. H. PluilLipson) recently spent four years as
second minister.
MT. J. H. W. H.well, a candidate for our ministry, of Mount Tabor Church, Birkenhead Second, has
matriculated it Liverpool University. At present
he is acting as second miniater at Poplar, London, E.
At the anneal Eisteddfod of Swindon, arranged by
the Free Church Connell. distinctions were won by
member. of the Regenttreet Church Choir, Swindon. Mil. Hilda M. Bolton, daughter of Councillor
J. W. Bolton, Pudsey, won the silver medal for the
memo-soprano solo, and Mr. C. Eatwell the silver
medal for the "open solo" for gentlemen.
Mr. C. H. Dawson, Circuit Steward of Nuneaton
Station, has been elected with a splendid poll to the
Borough Council Our church in Nuneaton is a
growing force in local affairs. Rev. W. Henry
Richardson is also serving a second term on the
Board of Guardia..
Mr. It. G. Harris, IP., Trust treasurer and
Sunday-school worker at Somers-road Church,
Southsea, het secured top place in the poll for the
North End Ward, Portsmouth Municipal Elections.
Mies Winifred May Lloyd, daughter of Mr. and
Mts. Arthur Lloyd, of Snow-hill Church, Stafford,
has been eucressful in the certificate examination at
Hereford Training College, passing with distinction
in advanced English and teaching.
The meeting of the London Church Clouncil on
Friday at this week will be one of the most important
of the session. The famous W. E. JC1111.0111. ("Pussyfoot"), of Aanerica, expects to meet in quite conference at Holborn Hall the ministers and leaders of our
London chum...
Mr. Sydney Wakton hod the honour of being received by the Xing . Thursday last at Buckingham
Palace, on the occasion of His Majesty's presenting
a Victory loan flag to the Mayor of Westminster.
The Mayor was accompanied by two other repreeentalives of the borough. Others present included Sir
Robert Eindeniley (Governor of the Bank of England),
Sir Theodore Cbaanbers Commander Locker-Lemp..
son., M.P., of the Treasury, and Mr. Sydney Walton.

NOVEMBER 13, 181

In response to the argent req.st of a large number*
of nee Churchmen, a special meeting of the
Organising Committee of the National Fr. Church
Council hue beer summoned for Friday this week
consider the question of Premium Bonds.
We regret to learn that the beloved wife of Revi
G. B. Richardson, of West Auckland, 'has passed
away.

A.

The annual business meeting of the Liverpool and
District Frolnsaly Aesociation has just been held.
The treasurer reported the proceeds of last festival
enabled the to send £12 to the Lightning Fund and
£1 ls. to S.M.W. and 0. Fund. Since the association
was instituted in 1911 over £54 leue been sent to
various denominational objects. Under the able conductorship of Mr. F. W. Thomas, the aesociation ie
dong splendid work in raising the standard of church
music.
The annual meeting of the Leicester Church Council
was held't Belgrave Park on Friday. The secretary's
report revealed that the 'Conned is progressive,
capably officered, and eager to undertake still greater
tasks. The treasonr reported-a lialanoe in hand.
Mr. Geo. Jennings should have taken the presidency
this year, but he has, with great reluctance, had to
ask for release. We were looking forward to a great
time with him as presidemt. We are glad to know he
is making took splend d headway, and trust he may
be fully restored to health and strength. Mr. J. F.
Ralph (Leicester Second) coat elected president, Rev.
A. Jubb vicopresident, Be. H. F. Smith and Rev.
J. S. Goss, BA., RD., secretaries, and Councillor R..
Hallam treasurer. Arrangements ere being made for
a rally of young people and Sunday-school workers
early in February. The ladies.Auxiliery and Young
People. Areeiovrary Auxiliary are to be approach.'
with a view to them sending representatives to Council
meetings.
Corporal Gladvrin, MM., 2nd Batt., Wort Yorks.
Regiment, has received the D.C.M., awarded to him
for acts of gallantry and devotion to duty in the field.
Corporal Gladwin it a grandson of the late Mr.
Stara.. Glavin and nephew of Rev. J. T. Gladwin.
He his been associated with Hart-road Church, West
Hartlepool, all his life.
Mr. Wilfrid J. Bright, M.A., son of the late Rev.
Thomaa Bright and Mrs. Bright, of 'Bury St.
Edmunds, has been appointed head master of the
West Suffolk County Secondary School. He was
educated at Bourne College and Cambridge Culvereity, where he took his Degrees.

A GREAT
TEMPERANCE
CAMPAIGN.
To give Publicity to the.

Nine Points
Programme
of the Temperance Council
of the Christian Churches of
England and Wales.
To demand their inclusion in any
future Licensing Bill.
To create an Aggressive Total
Abstinence in the Churches.

MASS MEETING$
to be held in all the big
centres of our Church.

FUNDS for the above urgently needed.
All contributions to be forwarded to the
Rev. W. E. GOODREID, 28, Macaulay Road,
Birkby, fludderefleld.
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Revs. J. P. Chadwick, 11. Faieley and.:
A. J. Smith occupied the pulpits. tyre
£64 has been real toed. We have adopted
the "weekly offering " scheme at Brainby Messrs. Nelson and Son, Durham, tree with' the results our collections
A JAPANESE HERO OR TO-DAY. Rom. :iv., 13.13. November 16. was opened on Saturday by Mrs. Kirk- have advanced nearly 100 per cent. By Rev. T. R. ARTY. S.D.
patrick, and an organ recital was given
You Mire heard of japan and its
Brenitord.—The preacher° at the
people itow they remember and reverThere are various ways. by which to by Miss Cobb, L.T.C.L. On Sunday annual missionary meetings were lie
ence the heroes of oklen times, budding approach the temperance question. Rev. J. Taws preached inspiring ser- J. J. Green end Rev. A. Baldwin. In
maumente to them, so that their brave Total abstinence is important in the in- mons, and in the afternoon Mr. J. V. the afternoon Rev. A. Baldwin disdeeds may not be forgotten. The boys tweets of industrial effioiency; the truce Wharton gave a recital on the organ, tributed certificates to members of the
and girls are taught that courage is one ems of the prohibition campaign in and the Aspatria Choir rendered special Young Worshippers' Union who had
of the filet virtues, and that they must America was in part due to the recog- items. The soloists were Miss Hall, recently decided 'far Christ. On Tuesbe ready to do brave deeds :whenever mite.' of this feat by leaders of in- Mr. Hunter and Mr. Ferguson. On day Mrs. C. S. King presided over a
occasion demands. No people to-day dustry, who aimed at maximum Monday Rev. J. Taws preached in the lantern service given by Rev. A. Baldare beaver than the Japanese, and the efficiency in die workshop. The matter afternoon and addressed a public meet- win. Rev. J. H. Thernley stated £21
may also be considered !rein the stand- ing in the evening. Tea was served in hod been raised (including £5 from the
land has in it many heroes.
Fifteen yearn ago—as your parents point of health of mind and body—tthe the school. Revs. T. J. Watson and A. school), an average of 7s. 3d. per memremember—Japan and Russia were- at verdict of the medical profession is McDonald were the chalrmen. The ber. Several of the young people have
war. The Russians sneered at the Jape, against the use of intoxicants as a proceeds amounted to £50, including decided for °heist as the result, of sercelled them pigeon-brained, and ex- beverage. Not only is drunkenness con- £10 from Mrs. Kirkpatrick and £5 from vices on Young People's Day. The Endeavour anniversary proved most sucpreted to win an easy victory. But the demned, but "moderate drinking" is Mr. W. Hodgson,
Batley.—Row. W. Younger preached cessful, £.1 10s. being realised.
little Japanese heat the big Russians, proved to be harmful. Professor Kea°.
who were soon glad to seek for peace. palm, of Munich, some years ago and lectured to exceptionally large audiBristol First. — At Whitehall
The Jape wore mostly little men, but declared that, as the assail of his pee- ences on Tuesday, November 4th. Mr. Church, on October 20111. a commit was
they were wondrously clever and brave. longed investigations into the effects of W. P. White presided at the evening given by the Bristol Harmonic Male
The men lived cheerfully on madden, very small quantities of alcohol on the gathering. A fine duet was rendered by - Choir and the Ladies' Sylvan Serenervous
system
and
lire-mind,
he
had
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Gomersall.
A
tea
stale rice, which they carried in little
naders, arranged by Mr. J. Jenkins.
generously given by Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr. H. B. Dunn (chairman) and -Rev.
ticker baskets hastened to their belts. became an opponent of alcohol."
We may come to are question from Warden in honour of their silver wed- J.
In the winter they lelt the cold dreadT. Evans congratulated Mr. Jenkins
fully, and often marched in a blizzard, the consideration of moral and religious ding, and' resulting in a gilt of £10 to on the fine performance of his choirs.
min
often
resulting
from
the
use
of
inthe church. Rev. W. J. Walker voiced We are hoping to realise £20 by this
their clothes soaked and faces bleaohed.
Sometime. they mere so cold that they toxicants. The drink traffic keeps com- the thanks and congratulations of the effort. Mr. Percy Brown, our organist,
were unable to hear an order, and had pany with social evils generally ; friends.
kindly arranged this concert on behalf
to tramp along, ]use doing what those gambling, impurity, cruelty, loss of • Birkenhead.— A most successful of the New Organ Fund.
in front did. When teey halted they self.respect, and the lowering of the gathering of young people representing
Bristol Firth. —School anniversary
turned their backs to the blizzard, put moral toile of life-4hese are often the churches in the Liverpool and
e
their rifles between their knee, and consequent on the frequent use of Birkenhead Council was held in the sdeary,,ics
conducted by
tried to restore warmth to their hands. strong drink. The lessening of crime Grange-road Church, Birkenhead, on
putting them into their Mouths. With end poverty and the improving of social Saturday. Practically every church Special singing at all the services by
them went a few Japanese Chrietian renditions would follow from the was represented. Rev. A. Smith took the children, ably led by Miss A. Keevi
ministers, who were called Imonehi or general disuse of intoxicants.
HI Collins and Miss M. Patsy.. Decision card:
the
chair,
and
Revs.
W.
A.
During the last century individualism
were distributed at the evening service
Condorters.
hes been rampant.. It has made and George Fawcett wens the speakers. when a powerful appeal was made by
People at horn. were equally -brave. possible the capitalist development of Me Morris Jones conducted the conse- Rev. J. B. Bayliffe.
One old woman's eldest son was a naval industry; in politics the freedom of the cration service.
The Endeavour anniversary a
officer. Though never showing her ind•ividual has professedly been the
Birkenhead First.—The annual misanxiety about him, she would rise at arm of statesmen ; and tire presentation sionary round has just been held, with Staple Hill was held on Satur
four o'clock on the coldest of cold days, of the Christian message has largely Rev. John Mayles, to former minister of day and Sunday. A rally took play
wash herself in ire-cold water, and go been individualistic. Personal welfare the circuit, as deputation. Instead of on the Saturday, tea being pro
on foot to al temple three miles away to hoe been the keynote of temperance the usual missionary meeting etre sided by rho Staple Hill Society. ate
pray before daylight for trer sailor eon. advocacy also. Now, however, the social Grange-road Church held a Missionary Sunday sermons were preached, mOrn
The working people were ready to work aspect is being emphasised. In every At Home, with Mr. and Mrs. Worsen- ing by Rev. J. B. Bayliffe, evening Mr.
extra hours because they knew that if department of life the common good is croft as host and -hostess, and Mr. A. J. E. Skene, of Bath. Collections, for
they turned out pleat), of goods to sell being urged, and we are at the opening Constantine as chairman. This lifted the Samaritan Fund, well in adrence of
Japan would have more money to spend of an era of social service and the the melts to £43 16a, including £6 last yea. A musical service, provided
on the war. Instead of buying silk realdeation of personal welfare through from the hostesses missionary cake, in- by the Endeavour, was held in the afterscarves and dresses, they wore cheap social welfare. Hobbes (1640) defined crease £20. -Seacombe raised £57, in- neon, Mrs. Lacy, of Shortwood, in the
cotton clothes, on that they might save temperance ea "that habit by which we cluding £28 in the school boxes. chair.
menu for the war.
Cambridge.—A circuit rally was
abstain from all thins that tend to Chairman, Alderman B. Swanwick,
One of the beet-known leaders is the our destruction ; intemperance, the con- J.P. ; Beckwith-street, £7 10s. ; West held at the Tabernacle on the 611, in.se
war was General Nogi. He was the son trary vice." The applioahion of .the Kirby (chairman, Mr. N. Nightingale), Rev. W. R. Bird, of Enfield, came as
of a warrior of old Japan, and was the 9,eat principle set forth by Paul leads £16 16s.; total £125, an increase of the special speaker. A prayer session
commander of the third army. He was us. to extend the above definition, end £36.
in the morning, with Rev. 0. K Ireland
famous for his courage, yet when he include abstinence from ill things that
Seemtd.—The preachers as leader, was a fine beginning. Mr.
thought himself to be alone he shed tend to others' dratration. "It is good at Birkenhead
Mount Tabor Churdh anniversary Bird gave an address on "Ti,.
tears at the thought of the young lives not to drink wine nor to do anything were Revs. W. E. Ferndale and E. E. Paraelete." Rev. H. C. Carter, M.A.
being sacrificed for Japan. His own whereby thy brother stumbleth" Pritchard. The cotrations realised (Congregational) also took part. In the
two eons were killed in the war. His (Rom. ray. 21): The emphasis is not on £28. The "At Home" was also very afternoon Rev. J. II. Rose conducted,
soldiers felt him to be a true hero. individual rights, but on social oblige: successful. The collection taken on Mr. Bird giving an address on "The
They used to sprak of the way his black lion.
November 2nd for the Sustentation Beautiful Life." A tea was followed l,y•
eyes glittered sometimes, as if a fire
an open-air service. At the evening
Paul's appeal for consideration for Pend amounted to £5.
were burning in them. An officer wroth the 'weak" members is heightened by
meeting Mr. Bird srake on "The
llournemouth First. — Herridge Living Church," and led the meeting
in his, diary "I never get tired of look- his reminder that Christ died for there
ing at General Nogi." He, came to as well as for the "strong." Applied Memorial Chapel anniversary, services up to a consecration service. The COMEngland for King George. Coronation, to the .present situation, it amounts to were held at Curren-read on Sunday manion was filled with yefung people
and afterwards, when his own Emperor this if some people have nit strength and Monday. 'rho preacher was Rev. and others renewing their VOW, to
died, he killed himself at the funeral. of will to avoid excessive use of in- J. Wellings, a former minister. In tho Christ and the Church, and most of the
a musical service was held, congregation responded to the appeal.
Ahother hero of the war was COM - toxioanbs, Since their)lives are of such afternoonover
by Mr. 0. Saunders. An Some conversions have taken piece at
rnander Takeo Hires, The Itussian eternal value that the Son of God died presidedwas
given by Rev, J. Weillngs. Straton-street, and the prospect of
Fleet woe inside the harbour of Port on Calvary for their redemption, surely address
A
tea
and
meeting
followed on Monday.
Arthur, and in February, 1904, the those Cluristiares who feel they are Councillor A. Ives presided. The spiritual success is bright.
Japanese painted five Fillips black, and strong enough to be "moderate speakers were Revs. J. Wettings,
Caerphilly.—The harvest eremone
tried to sink them in the narrow en- drinkers" (horrid aid Christ's work by A. Sutcliffe, and J. II. Richmond. Pro- were
preached by Rev. R. W. Johnson.
trance to the tambour. They were dis- total abstinence, and thus by example
The choir and Endeavour rendered excovered, the ships were sunk by the and influence encourage abstinence in ceeds, £18.
cellent
service. Collections, £12. . As
Bridlington.—The harvest festivals
Russians, and two-thirde of the crew others. Christ's whole ministry was the
Eisteddfod
has been held et Ystrad
,perished. In March volunteers were outcome of the Divine consideration for have been successful, all previews Mynnele Councillor E. Richards precalled on for a second attempt. Ilhe Others ; we mult dhow to like considera- records being broken. Services were aided ail the opening, supported by Rev.
conducted by Revs. F. H. Edwards,
men who came forward knew flat they tion.
It.
W.
Johnson.
The procetels amounted
were going to almost centein death.
To the non-abstainer therefore we C. T. Bishell and local preachers. The to £18.
Commander Hirose was one of there. say, you are running unnecessary financial results were St. John-street,
Chalhain and Gillingham. — A
He guided his ship on a dark night, rinks; you are up against scientific £29;• Quay, £44; 'Flamborough, £19;
•and almost succeeded in his en- medical opinion even in using small Neetll Burton, • £5; Thwing, £9; memorial service was recently held
deavour ; but the Ship was discovered quantities of alcohol; Not, above all, Midst., £7; Thornholme £10; Ilais- relative to the late Rev. William
by searchlight., and the brave Com you are rejecting your social obliga- thorpe, £19; Bempton, £10; Sewerby, Wardle, who laboured on the circuit fer
twenty years. The circuit steward, Mr.
mender was killed, after trying to save tion., for you are your brother's £8. Increase over, last year £45.
B. Cowell, presided. .The company
all his men. . In our war Britishers keeper. "Boar ye one another's
Bridlington away.—Church anniverburdens, and to fulfil the law of sary services were conducted by Revs. present was most representativememshowed equal courage at Zeebrugge.
hers of the Medway Board Of GUardians,
After reading the New Testament for °knee"
F. H. Edwards and P. Name. The ministers of the Nonconformist churches
the'first time, a,modern Japanese COMannual "At Home" was under the and the Vicar of Gillingham. A tablet
anander said
" What marvellous
Preston Third. — The women's mis- presidency of Mr. W. Charles Rundle,
courage Jesus had
And Jesus is the sionary interest at Eldon Hat is a live who gave £5. Theschoolreent was taste- was unveiled, bearing the words —
Hero for Jape and Britishers to worship. one. At the last meeting Mrs. William fully decorated. • An interreting pro- " Satre] to the memory of the lice
William Wardle, Pastor of Gillinghein
Holland (president) took charge. Mrs. gramme was provided. Total proceeds and Chatham Circuits for twenty years.
Mel Nov. 30, 1918. aged 70 yeate.
When writing about the Guild, MacRow addressed the members. The £54.
1 ributre were renaddrerss your letter to Rev. Ammon monthly letter provided an interesting
Ashen
in Jesus.
Braintree.—A successful mend of
Jr., 93, Mere-read, Leicester.
item, and was read by the president.
harvest services have 'been rempleted. dered by the Chairman, Mr. Cowell,

Guild of Kind Endeavour Topic. Church News.
Hearts.
Aspatria.—The new pipe organ, built
TEMPERANCE.
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Mr. Terry (late circuit steward) and Mr.
F. A. Chappell.
PeWsbury.-Successful choir anniIN
versary services were held on Saturday
and Sunday. Ott the Saturday a concert was given by the choir. Mr. S. H.
AND Purslow presided. On Sunday sermons
were preached by Rev. T. McKenzie.
The offerings, for choir fund, were satisfactory. Miss Crossley presided at the
organ.
Dewsbury.-Ravensthorpe chapel
anniversary services were conducted by
Re, Th.. Jackson,. Whitechapel
Mission, who preached on the Sunday,
hod gave excellent lectures on the Saturday and Monday, tho chairmen being
Messrs. T. Westwood, F. Retire, and
The Post Order Werehoaee,
Rev. F. Fox. The choir gave a musical
service in the afternoon. The result
Moseley Road,
was 030 2s. 73., 75 per cent. of net pro.
cced_s .being presented to the Whitechapel Mission.
services of
Didsbury.LAnniversary
.
BARGAIN LIST POST FREE.
the Endeavour were conducted by Rev.
Neil Wilson. On the Thursday a reTHE MONEY RETURNED FOR ANY anion social was well attended. The
address at Saturday's rally by Rev.
LOT THAT DOES NOT PLEASE.
J. A. Kershaw woes greatly enjoyed. A
capital programme was gone through.
Parcels over 10/- Carriage Paid.
Falmouth.- The harvest festivals
LOT.17Zrilf3avy White Fleecy
ileely,..Blankret. 50 were very successful. Falmouth,
£20 13s. Penryn, £13 4s. Flushing,
JOT PT.-Bolt Mick Fleecy Blankets, 60x £8' 10s. total, £42 7s. A pipe organ
80 in., full size, 7/8 each, or 3 for 22/6.
has recently been installed at Falmouth
at a cost of over £200. The Wegley
doable bed eiee lied Tepeutry
1-7°,17,f2,"
Church Choir gave a sacred concert at
lu
the opening, Collection, with Chairman's donation, £13 Is., making the
LOT P9.
Full size stripe DM
Tono;VL
total of £1313. At the station Jhbilee
missionary- meeting, held at Penryn, the
LOT Ps -fife thick White Turk:ek
"."'" ca. was 'ably stated by Revs. John
LOT P6-Double Rubber Waterproof DM Maybes and W. A. Bryant. Rev. D. P.
Fudge (Wesleyan) presided in the afterSheet, 36 r 36 M., for 5/..
noon, and Mr. J. Marshall Thomas,
J.P. (Mayor-elect), presided in the
ir:rtirTgLs"
arrenituf 111=
3 paCru for 5/e.
evening. The meetings were very inspiring. Financial result, £14 es. 6d.
LOT P8.-toakw low
lo¢ odamenta, all blas from
Flatallorough.-The annual Fisher24 to
/6. men's Thanksgiving Services have just
LOT P9.-Ladies' One White Oambrie Cam, been held. On Sunday evening a
soleo, prettily trimmed V meek, factory Service of Song was given by the choir,
oddment, . oloar at 1/10.
entitled "Her Benny." The readings
l iTt.T.TZ.1,.1Vraukr:LtItne F,17" were given by Mrs. T. Cappleman, Mr.
Charles Rundle presided on the
Monday, when Revs. F. H. Edwards,
97..1216 1,117.4.1 1.e
" ght C.
T. Bishell, Messrs. C. Major, W.
LOT P.12.-Laelier good aerviosaLle Dm,
Gibbon, M. Gibbon. J. Cross and R.
247L girn2trrieroeVt47`7076. `""". Lang took part. The speaking of the
fishermen 'was particularly effective.
LOT P1J.
Three While Iribh Lawn
Financial result £15, an increase of £7.
neckbauhd, tae lot for 1/-.
Fleetwood. -Miss Hetha Richards
has just paid her third visit to FleetWool Fling
r.f."\err'ig. wood in connection with the ladies'
54/6, also 21 yen. for 17/10.
annual effort. Miss Richards won
golden opinions both by her services on
H`awa Covert Coaling, JB in. wide. for 17/6. the Sunday and the miscellaneous conoert-recital the following evening. The
0.3B In. wide, for 9, 9; ladies' choir rendered excellent serSf yards forr6/1
vice. Income, £27. Oft the Tuesday
LOT P17.-5 yards of Dark Dottie Crean Miss Richards generously gave an addiGabardine, 50 in. wide, for 15/0
tional recital at the Knott End Church
LOT P18.-6 yard, of DI.It and White Shcir in aid of the African Missionary Jubil.
Fund.
Glasgow First.-The choir rendered
LOT P14-5 yards of good quality Black
splendid service at tho }lamest services,
filik.liniMed Alpaca. 41 in. wide, for 1916.
the preachers being Mr. W. Brown and
Coat- Rev. R. Robson. A few generous
11j.Z4,
Z,r,lorgit
friends doubled the offertory, making
the total for the day £14. Dr. Jos.
Green presided on thy Monday, Rev. B.
Poole giving a stirring address. A
Grey rv
ue`riau
c; splendid total of £35 was r.lised.
to Z7
37 end 34 m or° 3ratra, ientem.
Hookmondwilte.-The married
clear at 37/6.
ladies' effort at Hightown was held on
LOT P5.3.-Food Whit'Pillow Oosee, full size, November lst, 2m1 and 31.3. On Saturday an operetta was given, "Britannia
silk and Her Daugh.rs." On Sunday the

BARGAINS
FACTORY
WAREHOUSE
ODDMENTS.

SYDNEY GEORGE

,7

.7= = Li

1 ing Sorge,

'172:41.1,153.‘Ri 9.1?".

LOT P25.-Ladies' Durk Pawn Showerproof,
check lints. a goad heavy
roller and
coat 7811.0grar.

for 33/6, worth 4416.

11°;:,Inanfry4=.7.eiri
Parcels over I0/- Carriage Paid.
THE MONEY RETURNED FOR ANY LOT
THAT 00E8 NOT PLEASE

SYDNEY GEORGE,
Moseley Road, BIRMINGHAM.
Established 1897.
Imam LoOo niLt Cay W 1ina.4
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preacher was Rev. G. Walinsley. In
the afternoon a musical service was rendered by the Milbridge Wesleyan Choir.
Mr.'T. A. Warrener psesided. On Monday liev. G. Walmsley lectured on
"Henry Drummond." Mr. Thornton
Garb., of Selby, was the chairman,
For WASHING CLOTHES
Proceeds over £20.
AND
High Wycombe.-The harvest sermons were in nice/ instances preached
by the circuit ministers and local
preachers. Inspiring meetings have
been held. A total of £128 Os. 4d. has
been raised, which is the more remark- THE"SW IFTSU RE"
able seeing there has been a lock-out
in the furniture trade for many weeks.
PATENT VACUUM WASHER.
Hilehin.-Our minister, Rev. Harry
WITH THE WONDERFUL
Rhead, preached the anniversary sermons, and also gave an address at the
P.S.A. Mi. Edith Freeman was the
soloist, Mi. Day recited and Mr.
Walter Willmott presided. On Wed- WILL DO A LARGE
nesday a lecture was given by Rev. W.
Powell, 51.A., B.D. (Baptist). Subject, FAMILY WASH
" Hypnotism." The choir rendered
splendid service, . conducted by Mr
W. A. Della,. Result, £10.
Hucknall.-The Ladies' effort and
cJhurch anniversary at Arnold were
held November 1st and 2nd. On SaturIN z AN HOUR
day to tea and concert were held,
anmnged by Mr. C. H. Saxton. Rev. That would take 3 hours with a
E. W. Pope presided. Rev. T. R. Auty,
dolly and wash-board.
MD. preached powerful sermons on the
Sunday. In the afternoon the cantata, WRITE TO DAY if you wleh to ham
" The Promises of Jesus," was ably
14 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
renti.ed by the choir, led by Mr. J.
of the Patent • gulfUore” Vasa. Washer with
Dove. Proceeds, £18.
chapel 'an.d fitm,, an naves tithLe7Itolgitean% 1.?3.V
Leeds Sixth. anniversary sermons and lecture by Dr. LTreillerjr:N.Tntrittaltt% SAL,
Dalton- Menclelssohn's "-St. Peal " in
ALVA le one ot the greatest laboursaving
the afternoon. Proceeds, £100 Os, Rid.
"""
VOL:011g4littMlfir2i
Leeds Ninth. - Harchillsmvenue
Thousands of Patent .13sulffaufa'•
Church anniversary held November 2nd Waehers
In use In the Navy Anna
and 3r1, was a great success. Rev.
Hospital. Laundrlea eta.
D. S. Lees, of Southport, preached inspiring sermons to large congregations.
PdN
In the afiternom an augmented choir,
under the leadership of Mr. W.
Hutchinson, gave a fine rendering of
balm a foe sr.. Wien from
" Judas MaccaLueus." 13r. J. A. handfed. at unsflaltse tealmtudale rsaolved
Malla,by served admirably as chairman. Atm some of this thousands of unified
The public tea and mooting on Monday nurahaaera of ..11V1IFTSURfA,was mast successful. Mr. F. W. (law- PAID FOR ITSELF HUNDREDS
OF TIMES OVER,
thorpe presided.
Revs. D. S. Lees,
J. W. Venables and M. T. Pickering _ 70.3014 TH OM MON, 01mVie7,Wtford,user
were the speakers, and Messrs. G. W. BUHE r Itgereterv!
't'°.-'-1
oleVal2
Brook. and J. W. Ladlay gave en- L"faktroltnlil frhol■t`.16°;'n"enIt srnvea. My aces
couraging, reports. Proceeds, £57.
Ehe caul
ith case, where
Leith.-The chapel anniversary ser- "asnalr°
vices have just been held. On Saturday iaelrd%
'"gOVELt.;
to tea was followed by a meeting, addressed by Revs. M. Featherstone, C. WASH-DAY TRANSFORMED INWilliamson and IL. W. Grayson. On TO A DAY OF REAL PLEASURE,
Sunday Rev. M. F.therstone preached
The Rev. ROWLAND 11111T, toneham, Glos.
morning and evening. A thanksgiving write,: • I m.o. cheque for thaVaallaill Water,
service was held to Monday, when 7:Cli lhone'717:5= TiMIT0Vagrall7m.:;e
Rev.. M. Featherstone, C. Williamson
orTaldrelOotirlirT■gd.ringrIrt;
and R. W. Grayson took part, Mr. A. :113prUOC
cap...her:Mght. Ma day hitherto regarded o
Reid, of Mu.ulbkrgh, presiding. drveuplitzz. trauformed Into • few minutes off
When Rev. R. W. Grayson stated that
the debit had been cleared and a oateng
-WARNING--,
left of £57 the congregation rose and
sang the Doxology. Total for the whole
We hereby warn the p.m
scheme has amounted to £457 16s. 7d.
against SPURIOUS IMITATIONS.
There are great days in store for the
The genuine "SWIFTSURE"
church at Leith.
PATEN Yeomen Washer with the
WONDERFUL BALL-VALVE Is tweinleti
Raldon.-A successful evangelistic
direct to the while (thud saving
campaign has just been completed. The
inithuppiswo profits', Carriage
first week Wee a "young life camon lb Days' FREE TRIAL by
FREE
paign," when, as a result of the .rthe Sole Patentee., from their
vines, many young people surrendered
ONLY ADDRESS i-The BRITISH
to their Lord and Master. The second
VACUUM WASHER CO. (P.M.L.).
week's "adult campaign" was equally
BI, DUKE arnEer, LIVERPOOL
successful. N/-ht alter night souls sur- [
rendered to God. Rev, H. P. Ellis W.
It different to my tiler
helped by a devoted band of workers.
Thee 13
derrully
Manchester Second.-Annivereary Copper it07.irriai„ =IV
services were held on Sunday and ez17TLI.:1=,:agretZtlinlvo

A MARVELLOUS
NEW DISCOVERY

SAVING COAL.

BALL-VALVE

WITHOUT BOILING
WITHOUT RUBBING

Ns

1816 CarrPaid.iage

of air and water.
WAIT. TO-DAY If yon whet to have

14 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Zei,"T;V:VOYLI;jet" BALL v`,Z;;`.
t=ird.n.":11rOinr"riarZ

THE BOYS'

LIFE BRIGADE .

regoaL

OUR GUARANTEE.

T SaVeRft

A LIVE ORGANISATION FOR BOYS

(ter 14

OUR AIM - WksdBoy3 to desen1 c e gedfrist
OUR WORK - grafgreapare=
,
•""^""'"--' &Tim= 56,0. BM=Easoorl.E.co
5

- V,r7tp'E;:;
VA-TlaraVa BOTH

Write To-Day to our only Address,
BRITISH VACUUM WASHER CO.
DI, Duke Street, LIVERPOOL.
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inday et the Upper Moss-lane forty cups, with polished oak tray, suitureli preacher, Rev. D. Oakley, ably !inscribed. Rev. W, H, Maxwell
The Cocoa Nibs.
e also gage an address in the Snell- reeelved the gift on behalf of the tren, Mr. A, Brough presided, Mon- t... Mr. and Mn. Pickard, with their
Adventure No. 3.
's tea and meeting was presided over daughter, are all eealous workers in the
by Mr, W. H. Weed. rho church Is Aura, Mr. Pickard being one of the
eifeatly encou.naged by the generous eironit steward', and "leo serving as
dem
leader,
local
preacher
end
eehool
offer of Me and Mrs. Meredith of £200,
if the balance of £475 is raised for debt superintendent. The service on Sunday
land by October next, the seventieth was crowned with the conversion of a
man and two young girls.
anniversary.
Norwich Second.—Tae DerehainIgarthain. —A silver-tree effort was
field at Ludlam. last Wednesday. road Church has just held its annual
Mesdames B. Wright and F. Heleden choir festival. On Thursday a concert
striPped the tree. Mr. H. W. Jenry, was given by the choir. Chairman, Mr,
IP., presided. Mr. W. Wright, J.P., A. Atkinson. Preachers for the Sunday
announced that £25 had been raised were Mr. G. P. Thompson and Mr. W.
for the reduction of debt. Rev. J. Leaden, In the afternoon a musical
Horton expressed thanks to all helpers. service was given by the choir, conducted by .Mr. A. J. Betts. Organist,
Meaborough. — The missionary Mr. Victor Roe. Mr. W. J. Knights
round Step been carried out by 341-13. presided. Financial results good.
W. J. Ward, of Grimsby, who has
Nottingham. — On Sunday, October
aroused great interest by her excellent
narration al reminiscences concerning 2611, a special evening service was conCoe work of her husband and herself in ducted at Canaan Church by Rev. A.
Jamestown, Africa Rev. I. Southall Parkin. At the close a memorial tablet
Berl the circuit had been admirably was unveiled in memory of seventeen
served by the deputation. Miss Canaan boys who heard the call and
Roweling reported that the total income have made the great sacrifice. The
for this year was £50, as compared with tablet is of brass ie an oak frame. Mrs.
£35 last year. Mr. W. A. Rawding seas Bradley unveiled the memorial. Rev.
"Parkin made an earnest appeal to
dliairman at the peblie,neeting, and
also at a children's service on the the young men present to 51/ the gaps
made by the war in both church and
Sunday.
school.
Stiddlesbrough. —The fifty-second
Patringlon.—The men's effort an
"The Cocoa Nibs" meet a
anniversary of Gilkesepreet Church,
jot celebrated, was most successful. Wednesday was an unqualified success.
Large congregations assembled on both Rev. W. Swedes preached in the afterSundays. The speolal preachers were noon, and in the evening lectured on
Rev. J. Lockhart, blanchketer Coillege, "The Need of the Hour." Mr. H.
and ILev. W. Kedward, Wesleyan, al Screeton presided, Mx. J. W. Blashill
Leeds. Mr: -Lockhart'' lecture on the vie...heir. An excellent men's choir
Monday was greatly enjoyed. The led the singing. The men provided and
choir, under the leadership of Mr. II, M. served the tea. Result, shout £12.
A Duchess lived inside a hat,
Harriman, gave a musical service on Rector of Patrbagton was present at the
Because she couldn't get a flat.
both Sunday afternoons. The revels evening meeting.
"Ind said she never felt the cold
tive chairmen were Messrs. C. Baines,
Peterborough First. — The annual
In spite of being rather. old.
J. Martin, R. Stonehouse, Councillor missionary festival in connection with
and Mrs. Pa lister.
The services thei Excelsior League, Warrington. has
She drank within her house of silk,
closed on the Wednesday with a recently been held. Under the direcHot Rowntreis Cocoa, made with milk.
larttgely attended cal chantent, held in tion of Mrs. Sheldrick an excellent proAnd if you follow her advice
the school. The toted proceeds gramme was contributed by the young
You'll find that it is very nice,
ameunted to £100.
people, and an address given by Rev. P.
(To be continued.)
Kidsomer Norton. — The income Ford. The League has arranged to
from our harvest .services has reached maintain an African girl at Jamestown,
the sum of £203, being a record income. and for this object £25 has been
EOPLE who always feel well are probably
The preachers were—at three places Mr. realised.
the happiest people in the world. Good
Robert Browring, of Glastonbury ; two
Pooklinglon.—The harvest services
places, Rev. I. Brentnall and Mr. John throughout the circuit have been very
health depends so much upon the simple articles
Burge ; and other places, Messrs. W. S. succeseful, all the societies having inPearce and J. Coward.
of
diet,
and of these one of the best is Rown tree's
creased income. As some of the
An effort to increase the building fund churdhes have given the whole of the
Cocoa. Those who take it constantly find it a
was made by the ladies of Welton money raised to the Circuit Fund, this
Church on November 2nd and 3rd. fund is increased to the amount of £9Z.
true Minister
Mrs. I. Brentnall, wife of station super- The missionary round, with Rev. T.
of Health
intendent, took the morning service, and 43ovik, Hull, a,s deputation, has also
Mrs. Lumsden, Wesleyan's minister's been euccesifful, £24 15s. 9d. being
in the Home.
"wife, the evening service. A P.S.A. was realised.
conducted in the afternoon by our RedFrees Green.—The school anniverfield-road Choir. On Monday a tea was sary
at Butler's Bank was conducted by
well attended, and in the evening our Mr. R. Cank. The children sang at
High Littleton friends gave a good pro- each service, and were ably led by Miss
gramme. Total income over £20. The Vickers. On Monday the services were
old chapel is out of debt, and freehold conducted by Mr. G. Gates, Hudnall,
site for new church paid for.
when the children again played their
edirlield. —Mr. and Mrs. Fred peek well. Collections for school fund.
Pickard, of Greenside Church, comPreston First. —Harvest sermons at
memorated their silver wedding on Hook,
were preached by Rev. A. Heaton,
October 26th by presenting to the trus- of Stockport, a musical service being
tees an individual communion set of rendered in the afternoon. On the
Monday .addresses were given by Revs.
A. Heaton and IV. D. Judson, Councillor R. Durham presiding. Proceeds
over £30. The sermons at Heri& were
preached by Rev. A. J. Wgley, a
service being rendered by the
" WARMS AND CHEERS''
NI Coughs Yield to Yeno's lightning musical
choir in the afternoon. Proceeds over
Cough Cure. Inoomporable for
£10.
HORPBOROINI end Lose of Voice.
Ramsey (I.0.31.). —On Sunday Rev.
Bronchial Coughs are soon cured by
FIREWOOD A THING OF
Tho first R. Bolton preached inspiring sermons LANTERN LECTURES THE
Vono'e Lightning Cough Cure.
PAST WHERE THE
deco gives relief in ordinary casee, and at Parliament-street Church. After the
On INDIA & ORIENTAL LANDS, WONDERFUL PERMANENT.
even severe coughs of long standing are morning service a presentation was
BY NATIVE INDIAN TRAVELLER.
soon cured by this most P.P., ar of cough made by the minister on behalf of the
Vr
alreWegeLoNtrieatilllsoiro
SPECIAL VIEE1141118 ENOAREIALIR8 OB wSEMchurch
and
Sisterhood
to
Miss
LongMIMI ROM.
eneotne Inneli="Its'nd Erse of e'f=
tie met ; 8 forirErl:tilgeld. Saw. owe
'DLL 06.1.ErLSOB MOMon Ohe linings e. the throat and larynx soon with, a highly esteemed member of the
church, who is being married and leav- Mr. E. G. PRASATHAM COTELINGAM BRIM. VACUUM 1. 0,414,Lott..). RI. °ORO
emonanoo to the vows.
ing the island. The evening service was
BO, WARNER BYRE,
moat
impressive.
Miss
Cow'burn,
of
Veno's Lightning Cough Cure
LADIES' COSTUMES, Gent's Suits
is the World'a supreme remedy for Coughs Douglas, was the soloist.
24
HOUR
LEARN DUTTON'S boo
and Colas, Lung Troubles, Asthma, Bron.
— Deno.
911ORTHAND; booklet
th
Beading.— The first of a series of
chitia, Nasal Catarrh, Hoarseness, Difficult
COLLEGE, Desk 70, Bliegnees.
Breathing, Influent., mid for Whooping winter parties tookplace on Wednesday
'"
Cough and of.hur Bronchial Troubles in at Cumberland-road Church. An inHead, Londm, N. 7. HetablleheA 'Ifilu''''"°;
„ILEACKTocClARPAING CURTAINS.
Children. Pram: le. 3d. end 3a., the 3e. teresting programme was arranged by
aim being the more aeonomioal. Of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Butler. The iTarkprAlttZlas, Lifer?:,
mk r.
Alt Advertisement* should reach
Chemiate and Medicine Vendors everythe Office by first post Tuesday
200.
-alcotir
numbered
frienda--present
Weattfr'inee
t."
7"
de,
post
Me.
uThs
...sere. amino on haring Vends and refuse
Reasflian. Morning for current issue.
SAM. PEACH & SONS,
011 substitutes.
The proceeds were £10.

Hat House

P

Bronchial Coughs
and Hoarseness.
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Sunday services conRotherham.—Powerful !services were £1013s. 10d.
bold at Masbro' on " Children's Day." ducted by Rev. J. Toyn, Mr. C. E.
Messrs. Campbell and Hostler, of Win- Morrell, and Mr. G. Clayton. Chairtorten, conducted the morning service. men, Oouncillor J. H. Wright and Arr.
Messrs. J. Ward, J.
In the afternoon a young people's ser- C. E. Morrell.
vice was addressed by Mrs. Lewis, Mr. Hayton, and G. Clayton also took part.
A marble tablet, erected in Thirsk
Sissons, sen., Mr. Marriott, of Atte,
Church
in
memory
of the amen who made
cliff°, and Mr. Harrison. Asa result of
stirring appeals the whole of the the great sacrifice during the war, was
scholars rose in a body and decided for unveiled by Councillor J. H. Wright at
a largely attended service. Rev. J.
Jesus.
sonzihe, It R t. J. l'ostgate
Tuintv:arldreMr.
Southport Third.—The harvest, se,
vices in the circuit realisel record
Tunbridge Wells. — The young
amounts. The preachers and lecturers
were Revs. H. J. Pickett, Jesso Salt, people's anniversary was held last Su*
and W. It. Reed. The chairman were day. Special preacher, Rev. Percy
Messrs. ltobert Ball, Fred Moss, R. Shaw, of R,edhill. Mr. E. R. Beecroft,
Latham and Jam. Taylor. The choir- J.P., presided in the afternoon. Rev.
masters and organists were Messrs. Percy Shaw gave .an address. On MonJohn Blundell, J. Hamilton, H. II. day &children's concert was given. Mr.
Whiteside and P. Whiteside. Finan- Alexander Fraser presided. Collections
cial results!—Banks, £200, increase for Missionary Jubilee Food.
£64; Mere Brow, £64, increase
Wallingford.—Thanksgiving services
£27 ; Ireeketh Mom, £31, increase £0; were conducted at lbstone by Mr. NayHesketh Bank, £70, increase £23; lor, of Liverpool. Miss Doreen leaks,
Ilesketh-lane, £71, increase £11. Total of South Afir-ca, was the special soloist.
resul ts, £A36, increase £133.
Mies Hunt presided at the organ. Mr.
Sunderland First. — Paalion-road H. R. Hunt, of Liverpool, presided on
Church hold their anniversary on Octo- Monday. Rev. W. S. Spencer wee the
ber 2611, when the church was re- spmke, and Mr. Naylor elocutionist.
opened alter being redecorated. Power- ProceeLs £9 7s.
ful sermons were preached by Bev. T.
Wilford.—At Whippendell-road EnRobson and Mr. W. S. Gveinburne. At deavour sermons were preached in the
Oho evening service a boailtifat tablet in morning by Mr. 0. B. Neal and in the
memory of those who had dallem in the evening by Rev. R. Teesdale. In the
war was unveiled by Mr. Svrinburne. afternoon a musical service was held.
Mrs. W. Richardson rendered a beauti- Rev. G. Wood gave an address. On
ful solo. On the Wednesday Rev. Monday a Tally took place.. Mr. Cr.
Henry Fox preached in the afternoon,
Gwiney presided, supported by Rev. G.
and in the evening lechurred on "The Wood. The soloists were Miss W. NorBulwarks of Britain." Mr. W. S. Swirl- wood and Mrs. P. Gibbs. Inspiring adborne presided. Tea was provided by
the ladies of the church. The total pro- dresses were given by lister Rachel, of
St. Albans, and Mr. W. H. Hackett.
mals was £27.
The roll call was conducted by Rev. G.
Thirst. — The harvest services at Wood. At the close to coffee supper
Thirsk Junction realised £9 5s. ; was held.
Seamy, £5 2s. 9d. Borrowby,
Wolverhampton Second. — Bethel
choir festival is one of the outstanding
musical events of the borough. On
Sunday, October 26th, the high
larva
A P. ti LP., Ilving In
standard of excellence was well maintained in the rendering of Mendelasolm's " St. Paul," Mr. Theo Grosvenor conducting an sugnaentevl choir,
ParLnerMlp may be
with Mr. Jack 'I'aylor as organist. The
artistes were Madame Aston and Mies
E. Northall, Mr. Gilbert, A.ILO.M.,
and Mr; 0. R. Till. The church was
crowded at both services. Rev. J. H.
Veal Preaohed at the morning seridoo
and presided at the later services.
(Mee. Z. PitIOLHOURS, JrNe.),
York Second.—llarvest services were
Contralto Vocalist,
held at Acomb, Mr. G. Nicholls, exof Peterborough being special
Open for Engagements .ALayor
preacher. The minister, Rev. W. Barat Concerts, Oratorios, Choir Festivals tan, lectured an " Growing Pains" on
Ore Monday. A novel feature of the
and Special Services.
P.M. Church, Bohm sale was " A Box of Matches," which
jh s,to.r of Ili- her dtidge S
realised 10s. etl. Total proceeds in advance of previous years.
For herons apply—

PARTNERSHIP.
itt112;,
P".7.rt
Zra's7,117V12.kirt.

tiln.7111t17.r.27

Madame Mary Roscoe

07, Blackburn Road, Bolton.

Women's Missionary
Weighed Only 21lbs.
Federation.
When 2 Years Old.
' Could Not Walk. Made 'Strong
and Well by Dr. Cassell's
Tablets.
Mrs. Burgess, 41, Myth,. Street, St.
Helene. ',Ili—.Afiter an operation my
little Edith wee always weak and puny,
and seemed to get thinner emery day. She
did not eat well, but just by aimed, ti frail
Ltalo thing. At two yosse old she hachi't
begun to oak. She just wasted sway
skeleMn, and wha flesh there was on her
poor little bones wee quite ma. 1 hod
tried everything I could think of for Fklie,
without benefit. when s friend advised rim
to give her Dr. Cessea's Tablets. ^-I did,
M it wasreoliy astonisildng how the

1e1 el ter . ibs

loa'riewrIdi

its had done. Thenoshesbegan to 'put en

lksh, and now she ie running about ever so

well and strong."
Dr. Osesell's Tablets are the perfect.
edrrit nerve remsay nor
own, Name Failures
Amami, fCesplesness,digeotion.
1,shses Trooble, and Premature

Z,e1.7.7.% Ark
.)
Do.y:
'he" raN Ty'g`.

and stores in &Berg otolia workl. Priem:
infOrl=1!% tY m
or:

L'.`"1""

London (West Ham). — Mrs. J. J.
Webb arranged a meeting at Stratfordroad for the benefit of the Alissionary
Jubilee Fund. Mrs. Chicken presided,
and Mrs. Bernard Batty gave a very
interesting address. Madame Alorday
was the soloist, and with her father
sang a duet. A good supper was given
by Mrs. 'Webb. Financial proceeds,
£5 10s. 3d.
AValerlionses.—Tho monthly meeting was held at Quebec. Mrs. Hillary
presided, and the secretary read the
letter from Airs. Brown. Sunderland
Mrs. 11. Hays.] gave a splendid address
on missionary work. The Quebec ladies
kindly provided tea.
Willon.—Anniversary sermons were
preached by Mr. H. lo Gow, of Southampton. Anthems were rendered by
the choir. Organist, Miss Lane. On
the Monday a church social was held.
Rev. G. II. Butt presided. A hearty
welcome was extended to the returned
soldiers. A roll of honour, beautifully
designed, containing 23 names, was unveiled by Mrs. Bolt. The treasurer
reported a balance in hand of. £18.
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WRIGHT'S
Coal Tar
Soap.
For nearly 60 Years has
had the recommendation of

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

F OG

05,, SMOKE, DAMP and disease
are a menace to your nose
Nasal
and throat. Uss " NOSTROLINE
Specific to soothe the irritation and destroy
the germs. A Much of this fragrant specific
makes you secure. Of leading Chemists
everywhere, price ls. 3d. ea., by pest,
Is. Sot., from 473, Harold E. ,Matthews and
Co., Clifton, Bristol.
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HEALTH RECONSTRUCTION.
Constipation plays havoc with the health. It renders the blood impure,
robs the system of energy, banishes the roses from the cheek and the
sparkle from the eye. It causes wasting and weakness. Happily, the
harm that constipation can do, Beecham's Pills can remedy. This
well- known family medicine may be described as the natural antidote
for constipation. It stimulates the organs of elimination, cleanses the
system of impurities, and quickly re-establishes conditions of health.
So, if you are interested in the work of health reconstruction you
will be wise tovavail yourself of the world famous medicine

Beecbam's Pills.
Sold evernwhme In bears, labelled Isad and 3s-Od.
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